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Oh, well! If they won't answer our questions, we will tell you something. You know thi sheet always lias
something going and something coming. It never runs empty like so many of its contemporaries. If an opportunity for it to do good doesn't show up it gets out and digs it up, and passes the good news right along to its
readers. That's why it has so many moro readers. Every man and woman of Union county is of course interested in what the New Mexico legislature will do of good and bad from January 1st to March 1st. Tho way to
know is to read The News. Our editorwill be right there a minority member of the outfit and will hand it
to you straight. You must not miss it. Send in your subscription at once. Maybo there will bo another Jimmy.
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Clayton, New Mexico, December 14, 1918
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Don't wait to he

Cattlemcns' Association To Meet in
Clayton, December 20

REO'

CROSS PROCLAMATION;
Washington, December 12. President Wilson, as president of the
American Red Cross, has. issued the
following proclamation, asking every
American to enroll in the Red Cross
during the Christmas Roll Call week,
December 16th to 23rd:
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20, 1918.
TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE:
One year ago twenty-tw- o
million
Americans, by enrolling" as members
of the Red Cross at Christmas time,
sent to the men who were fighting
our battles overseas a stimulating
message of cheer and good will. They
made it clear that our people were
of their own freo choice united with
their government in the determination not only to wage war with the
instruments of destruction, but aLso
by every means in their power to
repair the ravages of the invader
and sustain and renew the spirit of
the army and of the homes which
they represented. The friends of the
American Red Cross in Italy, Belgium and France have told, and will
tell again, the story of how the Red
Cross workers restored morale in tho
hospitals, in the camps, and at the
cantonments, and we ought to bo
very proud that we have been permitted to be of service to those
whose sufferings and whose glory are
the heritage of humanity.
Now) by God's grace, the Red Cross
Christmas message of 11)18 is to be a
message of peace as well as a message of good will. Hut peace does not
mean that we can fold our liands.
It means further sacrifice. Our membership must hold together and be
increased for the great tasks to come.
We must prove conclusively to an
attentive world that America is permanently aroused to the needs of the
new era, our old indifference gone
forever.
The exact nature of the future service of the Red Cross will depend
upon tho programme or the associated governments, but there is immediate need today for every heartening word and for every helpful service. We must not forget that our
soldiers and our sailors are still un
der orders and stijl have duties to
perform of the highest consequence,
and that the Red Cross Christmas
membership means a great deal t
them. Tho people of the saddened
lands, moreover, returning home today where there are no Ihomeg must
have the assurance that the hearts
of our people are with them in the
dark and doubtful days ahead.. Let
us, so far as we can, help them back
to faith in mercy and in future
Siap-pine-

ss.

As Pi asident of the Rod Cross, conscious in this great hour of the value
of such a message from the American people I should be glad if every
American would join the Red Cross
for 191?, and thus' send forth to the
whole human family the Christmas
greetirg for which it waits and for
whicl
stands in greatest need.

(Sir., ni)

WOODROW WILSON.
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SUBSCRIPTION
TWO DOLLARS PER. YEAR
.Moore

OFFICIAL

CANVASS

OF

Miss Jessie Forest Couts, daughter
MEMBERS of Mr. and Mrs. John Couts of near
THE
VOIEJ THE STATE
Newcomersville, and Mr. Newton Mil- Union County
ler Moore of Amistad, New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Dec. 10. Tho state canBuroaii is lining up. A big drive were married Monday, Nov. 25, at1 vassing board met tho past week and
for membership is to be made from the M. E parsonage in New Phila-- ! officially canvassed tho vote cast in
i)oc. 10th to 31st. Union County's delphia, Rev. E. D. Harnett perform,-- 1 New Mexico on Tuesday, November
ing the ceremony. The brido was at- - 5, by counties, for United States son- quota is 2,000.
The United States Secretary of 'tired in dark blue silk, trimmed ini ator congressman and all state offiAgriculture, D.F. Houston, is strong- - tan. The happy couple were at- cers. The result of the canvass
urging that all of the agriculture tended by the bride's brother, Mr. shows that a grand total of 46,792
forces in our country be more thor- - C. O. Couts, Miss Helen T. Reams of ballots were cast, compared with
the agitators standpoint, but from oughly organized And especially Zanesville, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 67,000
votes polled in the 1916 pres
to build up uiat u,e Bureau cooperating with Moore of Kimbolton. Tho wedding
the need of
election, a falling off in the
idential
a strength that will help all and not the department of Agriculture and party drove to New Philadelphia in
state
vote
of 19,000, duo chiefly to
dictated to.
Extensión Service of the state Ag- - automibiles, in the morning, return- - soldiers called into the military and
Thc meeting will be held in the riculture Colleges bo extended and ing in the evening to 'he home of
naval service as a result of the war.
rooms of the Rotary Club. Below strengthened
These organizations the bride where a sumptuous wed-aThe socialist party polled lees than
the names of the members of nrp n,ost potent factors we have ding dinner awaited them. Tuesday 1,000
votes, as against a normal vol
the executive bOaTO:
fm. stimulating the proper produc- - evening Mr. and Mrs. Moore left for in previous years of 2,000.
A. II.
Victor Culberson, president; Her- - tou 0f f00t and food stuffs.
Amistad, New Mexico, where a fine Moulton, this parly's candidate for
tha Benson, secretary; John Hicks,
home awaits their occupancy,
The Union County Farmer-Stocgovernor, polled the largest number
vice preident; Frank F. Bloom, E.jnmil Bureau had a very successful) The bride is ono of our most pop-of socialist votes, 8i7.
Cottingham, Roswell; G. M.Cook, 'ypaP
1918. It has accomplished ular and accomplished young ladies.
That the people of New Mexico
Carlsbad: W. E. Everhart, Three arge results that would have been She has taught several very success-River- s; thought
tho present an inopportune
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquer- - impossible without such an organi-- 1 ful terms in the township schools,
to
lime
$200,000 in bonds for an
vole
que; Ed James, Cuchillo; H. A. Jas- -' aiion The greatest task bcfore'lator taking special training and
addition to tho state capítol building
tro, Bakersfleld; J. H. Kelley, Wat-0country is the production of .teaching in the commercial depart-rou- s;
shown by a major- J. A. Lusk, Carlsbad; W. W. f0i n quantities sufficient to supJment oí the Washington C. H. high was conclusively
n irr nui inn rw wim toenn r
liv
vnin
y
Lyman, Walrous; L. V. Medley,
home demands and assist in! school, where her work was highly 8,HM). A number of tho northern
dalena; Hugh McKeen, Sliver City; supplying tho needy countries
counties voieu against mo Donü issue
A. B. McMillen, Albuquerque; T. E. j,,,, stricken by the "ravages
The groom va born and reared in addition to the southern counties.
of war.
Mitchell, Albert; W. A. Naylor, Eastj
t 9 ti10 duty of patriotic farmers1'" the Rockyford neighborhood and The total vole polled by each canLas Vegas; J. O. Neafus, Las Vegas; am stockmen to get in lino with the is well and favorably known in this
didate on the republican and demoB. F. Pankey, Laniy; C. W. Parks, Agriculture Bureaus
that are foster- - section. He went to California about cratic tickets, vi'' "'
' ; ilities of
Silver City; R. H. Royal, Whitewater; ((j an, ij1(.p,Mj hy (j,,, govern- - eleven years ago, later joining his
winning
loliyws:
the
ci..idlJ.;,
C. C. Tannehill, Roswell; Chas. E. ,ent.
brother, J. P. Moore, in New Mexico.
U. S.. senator Fall .(H)
For
Walker, Ft. Sumner; Burton C. Moss- om, ;s naked to cive r don.if
For years the brothers were engaged
Walton (D) 22,170; Fall's pluman, Roswell; A. B. McGaffey, Albu- - hut merely to fall in line
that our Jointly in the farming ami cattle- - rality, 1,852.
qutique, m. a. yiui iiouien, Mioe- - agriculture forces will be In shape 'raising business, buying more land For congress Hernandez. (Ui-imaker, Wm. R. Morley, Datil; Clark t meet the demands, and farmers f''"'" 'be fruits of their toil and bus-- HD2;
Richardson (J) 21,f27; Hernan- Carr, Aluuquerque; II. Springer, ail( tockmen will be in shape to re-- mess ability, until today they both
tiez plurality 1,2:1.1.
Cimarron.
.reive needed help in agriculture wn large farms, and have control
For governor Larrazolo ill)
,"f extensive grazing lands.
Garcia ÍD), 22,133; Larrazolc"
Clayton to Have An Exclusive Shoe problems.
The bride and groom, although plurality 1.31'..
The value of the membership foe is
Store.
more than refunded to the memborj 8,,Parated by tlmusan Is of miles,
For lieutenant governor Pankey
known each other since early (II) 2i.C.:.l; Verier (D) 21,800; Pan- of
the organization through the
A. C. McElwain, partner in the'
youth, both having been reared in key's plurality 2,701.
vantage of the
firm of (eprge H. Wade & Co. will
Exchange Bulletin which is sent to 'the same general neighborhood. A
For secretary of state Martinez
be in charge of an exclusive shoe
largo circle of friends in this
(ft) ri,8ü; Duran (D) 22,523; Marstore which will ocupy the build-- 1 each member of the organization,
thousand members is the ,i"n
J"'" i'1 extending heartiest, tinez' plurality 1,321.
nig luí n.icriy usen ny ine nasery.
quota set for Union County Farmer- - best wishes to Mr. Moore and Mrs.
For auditor Sargent (R)
Mr. McElwain is a man of wide
home.
Bureau for 1919. The ""1'' ' U""'1'
do Baca (D) 21.053; Sargent's Pluexperience and unusual ability in Stockman
membersliii) drive starts December Newcomers! own (Ohio News.
rality 3,011.
this line of merchandise. He began 16th
For treasurer Strong (It) 21,091;
with the Hamilton Brown Shoe Co. 31st. and continues to December
Carl Easley of Trinidad. Head
evinclusive.
In
this
drive
Medley
(I) 22.319; Strong's pluralof St. Louis, worked through their
ery community in Union County is
ity 1,772.
factory, doing all class of shoe mak
In the columns of Chronicle-New- s
For attorney general Askren (II)
PVOry
Trinidad. Colorado, under date 21,1a): Mabry (D) 22,275; Askren's
""b('-- and deling off f"'
.1
detail of
construction He was
,
r lh,ccmlwv 10th, is an account of
,
m.8 fm. 1019
plurality 1,885.
Una!!, of Carl V. Easley. head of
t'"'
year.
?bV0
Every
the
"f
T
For superintendent Wagner (R)
"
film
or tho
.
mn,.
the Easley Produce Co. of that pity. 21,009: Long (D) 21,723; Wagner's
Iinil ,((U.,.mnn
years has sold the world famous
this news will como as a shock to plurality 2,940.
a noint to ioin the orean izn linn im.l
Billiken shoes throughout New Mex:
Hut
:.. 11.
t
mmi lin n .2 ill Plifi.n ilii ir..,.n
For land commissioner Field (R)
important
woiK
ico, Arizona and California. The ,,fouijriiiio in me
,
.... .so wi'l! npimn inf cd with Mr F.nulov
i,n
21,627; Davisson (D) 21,ai8; Field's
"
store will begin business some time
..."
l
"t"
e Lvlñ
plurality 2,779.
'
a.i in v mun vwuiiij aiiu U39iakiii($ J most of
"""
during January 1919.
in making the maximum produc-- : amount of business with him during
For supreme justice Raynolds (R)
the last four years. He was a shrewd 23,777; Hanna (D) 22,715; Raynolds'
lion for 1919.
Spurgur Durbln
business man and very capable, and plurality 1,062.
years of age at For corporation commissioner
was only twenty-si- x
McKntaggart
Lucero
Mr. Eddio Spargur and Miss Josethe time of his death.
phine Durbin were quietly married
Luna (R) 23,591; Finegan (D) 22,1
Ho started a produce business in 686; Luna's plurality 905.
last Saturday evening by Rev. F. E.
When a man crosses tho Atlantic
Trinidad about five years ago, on
Graham at the Baptist parsonage.
Ñ.
p,rac"??Uy n0 "Pila. and in a very Modern Woodmen to Have lilowout
They are well known young people tho U. S. A. and lands in Clayton
of the Otto community, and all their 'M, just for the sole purpose of tak- - hwl
ran1ked 03 th? equal.
,
;
.
.
. .
.. ..
mav cases : neer
of the
There'll bo some doings at the
y or unv
T
inuuua wisuBu Atmem a. mappy rnture ing unto nimseir a wire, we can Hi in
r
fold established produce houses of Modern Woodmen hall Monday eveMonday evening by surprising them "going some."
'oiado; and New Mexico. He made ning, tho 16th, at their regular meetwith a regular old fashioned charj- - Wo were agreeably surprised this
UIS own wiorw, ing. The axe stingers expect a big
vari party. We have not learned week to learn that our well known-attendance of their membership.
where they will make their home, young Irishman, John McEntaggart, ?"d
thing on the Drocram there
nut here 8 hoping they will continue had stolen away to Dalhart where ""
T First
Wlive somewhere close to. Clayton. 'he had one of those famous nuptial ?00'.t)(,r motnth- Mrs Easley took will bo a gloriuos lunch sorved by
'art ,,n the business and the Royal Neighbor ladies. After tho
Eddio is nineteen years of age, and.knoLs tied around himself and one a,n arl"
his j?,fiV-muc- h feed the ladies will retiro and tho
J isephino only seventeen; but so Uif Clayton's young ladies, Miss Fc- -: sha,;c8
lh? glo,ry
a daughter of Mrs. L. rougher work will bo taken n. Ui
the better for them both, as licicila Lucero. Tho ceremony was.'f"?'
6 Unon riding of tho proverbial goat. 'WlA
opinions formed while people are performed by Rev. Father Murphy J ( 5
I.IVC'Jn,
community aboirl .five miles are advised that there will bo uuout
young last much longer than the j on the lawn of the Catholic parson- -.
,east or Liayton.
twenty new mcmbopa to take part
same oninions nnrt iHPna fnnmnH in 'ova 0 n.iihapt
in the aforesaid strenuous exercise
after years. Wo extend hearty con
The "ilu" ban rendered the old
Weaver Sells Out
of sticking without pulling leather.
gratulations.
fashioned practice of kissing the
Wo are sure the boys will have a
bride out of the question, the matri- - We wer snrnpiaed in lnnrn fhnf
fine lime at tho junta as things of
Walter S. Tetro, Dead
monial party even the minister
nu fpipnii
v w.
Rev. Wills of the Christian church bein& compelled to wear masks. Any- - iVM nonr Thomas hna niri hi.'fnrm this kind afford a t of amusement.
notified us this week of the death way, wo extend to the young ccuple and au his implements and stock And the solemn side of such affairs
of Walter S. Petro of Mexhoma, all good words and wishes that aro an(1 wiI1 movo at once to Amarillo is generally impressive.
which occurred December 6th. Mr. usually extended on occasions of Texas, where he will go back to rail- Mrs. C. O. Sanders
Monday for
, road work. Mr. Weavers. wifo rlwl Waxahachio, Texas, left
rwo was a Droiner or Mrs. Arthur.
where
she will
Wooten of this place. He leaves a
in October, leaving a baby girl. The visit for a short tinao with her sister,
multitude of friends, a mother, bro- - Mrs. A. A. Johnson left Wednesday child will bo left in f he mm nf Mi a Mrs. T. F. Thompson
ther'and two sisters to mourn his for her old homo in Iowa, where sho Ray Refiner, a sister of Mr, Weaver,
loss. Funeral services wero held at was called by the sickness of her
Morgan Harvey of the Clayton
Miss Helen Hains of Bowling
tho Clayton mortuary with Rev. father and mother.
Co., purchased tho farm Green, Missouri, has accepted a poAbstract
'
Wills m charge. Influenza is said to,
and the stock and implements were sition as stenoprapl'cr Willi the law
have been the cause of death.
Join the American lied Cross ! ! ! sold to K. E. Hamm
firm of Collins & Kiker.

Dr. E. A. Jennings has advised us
that the executive committee of the,
;ew Mexico Lattlo and Horse (..row- -;
ers Association win meet m uay- ton, Friday, December 20th. This
meeting will be of great importance
to the stockmen of the county and
Dr. Jennings strongly urges the at- lenjance oi an wno can posimy at- tend. All industries of this kind cer-,- y
tainly should be organized, not from
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chosen offerings of classical and
popular music, descriptive and
features, orchestral selections and vocal solos, trios, and
quartettes, introducing unusual in- trunienta and singing scenes from
well known operas.
Elaborately decorated costumes
add to the attractivenes of the company's work. It is also intensified
by snap, dash and enthusiasm of tho
entire cunipanv
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Wfjh School Lyceum Dee. 16.
The c'cond number of the High
School Lyceum course will be given
in the Auditovium on Dec. 16, at 8 p.
m, by Victor's Neapolitan Troubadours. This is a spectacular novelty company of five people in well

21,-32-
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.
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TUB CLAYTON NEWS

mm.

Remain
The British army never
di 'cw back in its history. As for myself, I give you my word as a soldier
OF WAR mat I will dio rather than retreat.
Give mo yoursl"
1

foch's
THEORY

ÍJrcat Leader Is Puzzle to Huns. Docs
Not Apply Scirnre of Mathematics
oft IS very Opcnsion. Was Corps
(lóimnandrr When War (lame.

id,

"Uno who knows liini" gives a vivsketch of Marshal Foch in the

8

li'jndon J'ictorial, which explains
wTiy the retreating iiennans wore loch.
im;Ule oitlior to understainl orwith-Hlry"Gentlemen, you have a reat Kon- the attacks of tin? reat Frrneli eral," said Lord Huberts to the staff
roifiniandor.
fof General Foch when the British
II reveals a character rather dif- veteran visited the front after the
ferent from that which the newspa- battle of Ypres.
I believe that Britain, Franco, Itper's have impressed upon the public mind, hut the picture is none the aly and America will vie with each
Ir.ss interesting and
His other in echoing Lord Roberts' words
theory of war tran.'laled Into Yan-- i when the full story of the greatest
k(jc terms, seems to be that Iho army battle of all times comes to be writtliijt "never knows when it is licked" ten. Literary Digest.
will always he the winner. To quote:
"A battle won is a battle in which
The Pennington & Talbot Heal Es
one will not admit oneself vanquish- tate Co. has moved into the new
ed?''
First National Bank building on the
'ill e author of this aphorism was a lirst lloor in the roar rooms.
51
.tdinily built man of middle height,
w.Ihj had been quietly smoking cigars Ynnkrr Manic Mnkn II Ik lilt With
Ilrltiih.
lluyugliout a memorable February
day just three years ago..
"Sammy's" appearance, nodal con'TVnd a battle is lost?" I ventured. duct, and conversation, to say nothing
of hlB
prowess, have endeared
Tlfy gray-blu- e
eyes twinkled into him to military
all classes In France and Eng-

O

v

nl

Muil-fillin-

morally."
It was General Foch wlio
od( its General Foch, who is today
in supremo command of the allied
iu yilps, the elected champion of civilization against Hindenhurg and his
Hiiunish hordes.
"That is Foch all over Foch
said an old and intimate
friend when the general liad left us
forfa few minutos. "Ho was born a
tn.Jlien.ialician, but he has the
of a ' philosopher.
ATfd this idle smoking room
adequately Ills Hie man to
wlioni the world in its hour of agony looked for victory, lie has always regarded wil.lt doubt the wisdom" of applying to war the exact
.science of mathematics.
.VT the bailie of the Marnc. which
lii brilliant strategy did so much to
win, Hie forces of General on Hansen smashed in both wings of Foch's
arniy. lty all the rules of military
mathematics ln should have withdrawn his center. Instead, with instant decision, he struck at the enemy's renter, and von Hansen's legions
on

foil back in dismay.
had
When three years ago
of staying with General Foch
deat his northern headquarters
I

r

---

lightful old house Iniill by some nld
Flemish architect lor the arts of
peace rather Hum the arts of war
ho frequently elaborated (his iew.
War, In told un', was nn an exact
science. The ie
of science
lad, indeed, hut increased the men,
tal and moral ell'ort required of each
par! iripanl It is only in the passions
aroijed in cadi man by the coiillict
.

thi'.l.

VQETO

the combatant gains

.of will lit lace lie hell of modern
war. In Hie end (he more endiirini;
I

pasion pnxails.
The man who talked like this in
old Flemish house in the winter
of !!Mj has studied die mere iijathe-mato war all his winking life.
Vbi ut the same age as his chief mental antagonist, Ludeudorf, he was as
a youth si gunner.
At the outbreak of the present war
Foci i, altlm already famous as a
writer on military strategy, was simply a corps comniander at Nancy.
I'hui, as ever, a great German army
of maneuver under (he eyes of the
Ka'ser, was seeking a .swift decision.
Foch's remarkable strategy cheated
Iho Germans then, and be woke up
one morning to find bimelf in
of an army.

lie

vs

com-iiiit-

nd

Starts Monday, December 16
We shall be pleased to have
everybody become a member

land. French newspapers tell of his
chivalrous attitude toward the fair sex
generally, and his kindly, paternal way
d
with childicn In
vllluges;
the English dailies print columns about
his alert, military bearing and the
charm of his native Blang. This last
characteristic brings forth ti e following letter on "What Sammy Says,"
which is taken from the London Daily

Our Christmas Savings Club

war-racke-

Affords an easy and sensible' plan for sys'eniatiealiy saving money for Christmas or for other purposes.
By depositing small sums of from ON F, CKNT and UP to any convenient amount,,
a fund of money may be easily accumulated that will come in very handy when:
you get it back in a lump sum., plus interest, just before Christmas.
By becoming a member you will conserve sinalL amounts that usually slip
through your lingeris for trilles and things that, are not necessary, and when. Ghrtal
mas comes you will be just that much ahead..

Mail:
.Sammy is in my ward and I like
him. His face he describes tm "one of
the wort that only a mother could love,"
but somehow, lantern-Jawe- d
d
and
as it is, it appftals to me.
Kven more than his face I like his
high-cheeke-

conversation. His experiences during
the war are, I suppose, much the same
as those of other men; his mode of relating them, is peculiarly his own. The
picturesque imagery with which he
adorns his speech may be an old Btory
in "God's country"
to me it is a thing
of wonder and a Joy forever.
He came over the "big drink" some
He had a pleasant voymonths ago.
age, saw no
and had plenty
to eat "six meals a day, three up and
three down." On arrival at the port
they got into the "dinkiest little train
ever." Jiefore it started the captain
asked for a key to wind it up with.
.Sammy says that personally lie intends
to take one home as a charm to hang
on his watch chain
They went Into camp where they
spent their time "hiking" about the
countryside. The "eats" here were not
overgood. They were given tea "which
tasted like the last water Noah kept
a lion t in" and llsh "that was never
caught but must have given itself up."
However, they made their motto,
"Work I.Ike Helen H. Happy," and
stuck it out bravely. The one thing
.hat really "got their goat" was having- to
leen on terra firma. That,
ianim; says, is Latin for "terribly
hard.'
I ltinuttily
he and his companions
crossed to the front. . The country
phased Yank, but he fouim the
difficult and the French people
ilow of comprehension. On one occasion he wanted a pair of duck HlioeB,
so he went into a bootmaker's
and
liiacked
but he could n' get the old
limit! "wise" to it.
For i lie tight that put him out of
ct inn says the Yank, his lieutenant
.vus responsible.
"He was rV'O tired
if his position and crazy on becoming
i captain
or an angel." Yank was
e.nly enough to help, but a Moche
shell Intervened and insisted on seining in liis name with an application
'or immediate transfer to the "Flying
corps."
Hence his presence In hospital.
it Is my duty to give Yank his
and today, as lie read a volumtn-m- s
epistle his face brightened to Kiieh
in extent that I was forced to Inquire
what good tidings had arrived. He
lesitated, and then grinned. "I don't
niiid telling you, nurse," ho said. "It's
ny wife writing, and from what she
says I calculate
when I get home
there'll be something besides a fmre
uniting around my little place in
Seattle.'
Yank noes tome t row, and I shall
Hiss him badly, lie, himself is all
nxlety f.tr mi early return to n front
,; tei: a good time for
.vliere he a :u
he Yu. h and a ct rrpfnimilin:ily bud
nc for Jerry. The latter is nssured-'- y
up against tho "straight goods'' at
last. Anyway, whatever happens to
he Kngllsh, for the U. S. A. forces It
s going to be '"heaven, hell, or
by Christmas. "
Yank says so. Literary Pigest.
"tin-ilsh-

1ft-fi-

s,

A'fterward came Ypres.
It was at ' o'clock in the morning
of November 1st Ihaf Foch met General Frrnoh, when the lido of battle
By all moans read Barnhart's ad
'.vis, winning strongly against us. It n the last page it means money
o' 51-is suggested for the sake of
for you at once.
le.li.,, that the British should retire.
Ho-tok-

'

Get Your Wife to Join
Have the Children Join

Join Yourself

Lot .us all get the Saving Habit. It means much to
to l.lll' Million.
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lan-cua-
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a fsfuile.
"A battle lost." he said, "is a battle
which one believes to tie lost, for
bullies are not lost materially."
Tlfero was a pause, and the speakDickered to the floor.
er's" eigar-as- h
"My friends." he continued, "it is
'therefore inn that battles are won

sr

OdfliT

The soldiers round him listened in
silence. It was Lord French who
stepped forward and grasped Foch
llrmly by the hand. ' In that handshake the doom of the Germans al
Ypres was sealed.
A single incident will often illuminate a character more than oatres
of description. That memorable incident at Ypres explains General

the imliudual.

It

means-muc-

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE
Whiskey to Kill Germs
and Judije Hays O. K.

Ho Keeps

Whiskey is the best little genu
killer there is, according to Thomas
Williamson, who pleaded guilty in
the West Side court Wednesday to
"having in his possession" some of
the sluir contrary to law. Williamson told Judge John H. Denison
that he is workiug at the army recuperation camp east of Aurora and
that the water was bad.
"I got sick and so I bought a bottle of whiskey from a bootlegger,"
Williamson testified.
"This is not what I would call a
llagrant violation of the prohibitory
law. according to tho ovideaee, so I
will line you $1 and costs," said

Z$t.

'

vil

vxy

.Tibiae Denison.

"One hundred dollars and costs is
the minimum,'' broke in Chief Deputy District Attorney Lubers. "All
right then, $100 and costs," said
Judge Denison, "the flue to bo suspended on payment of costs."
Denver Post.
NO ONE SUFFERED

HERE.

Tho marvel of our voluntary
now that we are "getting results," is that no one ever actually
suffered nny hardship from It; that
we all are better In lieultn anil spirit
and better satisfied with ourselves bel.
muse of our friendly
,
food-savin-

self-denia-

il we value our own surety una me
social organization of the world, If wo
value the preservation of civilization
Itself, wo cannot permit growth of this
cancer In the world's vitals.
Famine Is the mother of anarchy.
From the inability of governments to
The development of this suggestion
secure food for their pcoplo grows
vas scattered by Foch's interruption,
and chaos. From un ability
newspaper can succeed with- revolution
to supply their people grows btubllllj
uttered in those stirring, machine-Kuji-lik- e MOout
advertising,
we
therefore
of government and the defeat of an6cntences of bis which 1 olicit
the patronage of our readers archy. Did we put it qn no higher
Lnow pn well. This Í3 what he said: or those
who by their advertising plane than our Interests In the proGermans have sixteen corps. elp
make
to
thu paper pocsiblo. tection of our Institutions, we must
Very well. Wo have only Ion with
bestir ourselves In solution of this
yours. If you retire I shall remain.
problem.
52

Make this a Red Cross Christmas
The happiest, merriest Christmas the world ever
knew is almost here. But in the rejoicings of
peace and freedom there is one note of seriousness, that America must not forget there is
n
misery and distress and sickness in
Europe. Relief must be given. The work of the
Red Cross MUST go on. And to carry on, the
Red Cross MUST have the support of your memwar-tor-

bership.

Med Cross
mm
the
allyou needis a heart dnda dollar
--

--
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KEPT PLEDGE
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SAVE THE CALVES.
You can do it with Continental
Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate. Only
Im
America Called on by End of one administration necessary.
munizes for life. 15c. per dose. Peo
War to Supply Added
J. E, Rhodes & Son, Agents, Dellln,
Okla., or write Clayton, N. M Bos'
Millions.

Self-Deni-

at
AVERTED

al

'

Home Table.

EUROPEAN
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ECONOMY

DESPAIB
Ccea-Shippi-

With the guns

'
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Our exports since ?s country
entered the war have Justified a t,
'Jtettiont mode by tho Food Ad- .
ministration shortly nfter Its cons' pilot), outlining the principles
and policies thnt would govern
the solution of this country's
ii.od problems.
"Tl.e whole foundation of democracy," declared the Food Admit Nuatlon, "lies in the Individual initiative of Its pcopt
and t'ie!r willingness to serve the
lMercMs of the nation with
effacement In the time
o1' emergency.
Democracy can
jvld to discipline, and wo can
8'.! ;e thW food problem for mir
civti j eople and tor the Allies In
this wii'. To have done so will
have been a greater service than
onr lnuiiedlute objective, for we
I "iv. demonstrated
the rightful-- ;
s.i o' our faith and our ability
f r,: ourselves without be-- ;
i
russianized."
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bush-I'i.rope
iin i . Mi"phs of appar
ently ""i"H'W ivua lio outstanding exploit of the Americi.n food army In the
critical year of the war.
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GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
WOMEN

'

EVER

KEPT THEM ON THE JOB
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FOl'KD. Ladies' Elk Tin, Brooch
style. Call at Poison Rooming House,!
109 N. R. R. Avenue.
FOH SALE One second-han- d
bake
oven, but good as new.
Cost
$535.00 new and can not be bought

money

for that

today.

Several

Europe silenced, which can be used in any store.
or all of above de-

at a bargain.
i8tf Father Morales, Clayton,

r

N. M.

Rooms Tor Knit Two furnished
rooms for rent. Call at No. 10, Pine

street.
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RITTI.K MILK FOH SALE Fresh
butter milk and fresh butter for
sale at my ranch, 3 miles west of.
Clayton.
Will deliver on request.
48--

Mrs. Almeda Hell.

50

FEED FOK SALE 10,000 to 15,000
bundles of broomcorn fodder in
American food must
the work
Priced right. See Hay
of making the world safe for democ- the shock.

Vmnrt A

European demand for Amerlcnn wheat
probably will not exceed our normal
surplus. There Is wheat enough available to have a white loaf at the com
mon table.
But last year the tale was different
Only by the greatest possible snvlnv
and sacrifice were we able to keep u
steady stream of wheat and (lour moving across the sen. We found our
selves at the beginning of the hurves:
year with an unosunlly short crop.
Even the most optimistic statisticians
figured thnt we had a bare surplus of
20,000,000 bushels.
And yet Europe
was facing the probability of a bread
famine and In Europe bread Is by far
the most Important article In the diet.
All of this surplus bad left the
country early In the fall. By the first
of the year we had managed to ship a
little more than 60,000,000 bushels by
practicing the utmost, economy at
borne by wheatless days, wl tatless
meals, heavy substitution of other
pils and by sacrifice at almost
ry rueal throughout the country.
In January the late Lord Ithondda,
then British Food Controller, cabled
that only If we sent an additional
bushels before July 1 could he
take the responsibility of assuring his
people that they would be fed.
The response of the American people was 85,000,000 bushels safely delivered overseas between January 1 and
July 1. Out of a harvest which gave
us only 20,000,000 bushels surplus wc
actually shipped 141,000.000 bushels.
Thus did America fulfill her pledge
that, the Allied bread rations could be
maintained, and already the American
people are demonstrating that, with
an. awakened
war conscience, last
year's figures will be bettered.
4- -

In

hope that the volume of onr exports
can be lightened to the slightest' degree with the cessation of hostilities.
Millions of people liberated from the
Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which will keep
them from starvation.
With food the United States mude
It possible for the forces of democracy to hold out to victory. To Insure
democracy In the world, we must continue to live simply In order that we
mny supply these liberated nations of
Europe with food. Hunger among a

-

:
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we have now to consider a new world Will sell part
food situation.
Hut there can be no scribed articles

j

r

NEEDED.

45--

good show cases and other fixtures

Since the advent of the latest wheat
crop the only liuiilntton upon Ameri
can exports to Europe lins been the
shortage of shipping. Between July 1
and October 10 wo shipped C5,US0,;'.0.'i
bushels. If this rate should continue '
until the end of the fiscal year we will
have furnished the Allies with more
than 2.'!7,roo,000 bushels of whent anil
flour in terms of wheut.
.....,
...... ..I
P
Ttin ......
:nnd conservation efforts In the United
States bus been that with the cessation of hostilities we are able to return to n normal wheat diet. Supplies
that have accumulated In Australia.
Argentine and other hitherto Inacces
slble markets may be
ships.!

iOJ.i t

STILL

Shipments
Over Three Times Pre-WRequired Situation (n Wheat and
Fat Provea Government's
Policy Sound.

With Military Demand Upon
RelieveJ, World It Able
to Return to Normal White
Wheat Oread.

SHE-

EXPORTS

FOOD

TO SEND BREAD
American Nation Maintained
lierl Loaf Through

Tho Clayton Steam Launch y Is now
prepared to do all kinds of Dry
(.leaning.

.INCREASE

HAD.

It was given to the women of this
country to perform the greatest service lu the winning of the war vouchsafed to any women In the history of
tho wars of the world to feed the
warriors and the war sufferers. By
the arts of peace, the practice of simple, homely virtues thu womanhood of
a whole nation served humanity In Its
profoundest struggle for peace and
freedom.

InmtltiiVilir

.,rw1 .
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Last year we sent 11,820,000 tons of
food to Europe. For the present year,
with only the European Allies to feed,
we had originally pledged ourselves to
a program that would have Increased
our exports to 17,500,000 tons. Now,
to feed the liberated nations, we will
have to export a total of not less than
20,000,000 tons practically the limit
of loading capacity at our ports. Reviewing the world food situation, we
find that some foods will be obtainable
In quantities sufficient to meet all
world needs under a regime of economical consumption. On the other
hand, there will be marked world
shortages In some Important commodities.
Return to Normal Bread Loaf.
With the enlarged wheat crops
which American farmers have grown,
and the supplies of Australia, the Argentine and other markets now accessible to shipping, there are bread
grains enough to ennble the nations to
return to their normal wheat loaf,
provided we continue to mill flour at
a high percentage of extraction and
maintain economy In eating and the
avoidance of waste.
In fats there will be a heavy shortageabout 3,000,000,000 pounds In
pork products, dairy products and
vegetable oils. .While there will be a
shortage of about three million tons
In rich protein feeds for dairy animals, there will be sufficient supplies
of other feedstuffs to allow economical
consumption.
In the matter of beef, the world's
supplies are limited to the capacity of
the available refrigerating ships. The
supplies of beef In Australia, the Argentine and the United States are sufficient to load these ships. There will
be a shortage In the importing countries, but we cannot hope to expand
exports materially for the next months
in view
.... of the bottle neck in trans-V"- 7
punuuuu.
We will have a sufficient supply of
sugar to allow normal consumption In
this country If the other nations retain their present short rations or In
crease them only slightly. For the
countries of Europe, however, to Increase their present rations to a material extent will necessitate our sharing a part of our own supplies with
them.
Twenty Million Tens of Food.
Of tho world total, North America
will fiirulsh more than GO per cent.
The United States, including the West
Indies, will be called upon to furnish
20,000,000 tons of food of all kinds as
compared with our pro-wa-r
exports of
about 0,000,000 tons.
While we will be able to change our
program In many respects, even a
casual survey of the world supplies
In comparison to world demands shows
conclusively thut Europe will know
fuinliitf unless tho American people
bring their home consumption down
to the barest minimum that will main
tain health and strength.
There are conditions of fumlne In
Europa Unit will be beyond our power
to remedy. There are 40,000.000 people In North Russia whom there Is
small chance of reaching with food
this winter. Their transportation Is
demoralized In complete anarchy, and
shortly many of their ports will be
frozen, even If Internal transport
could bo realized.
To Preserve Civilization.
At' this moment Germany has not
ulono sucked the food and animals
from all those musses of people she
has dominated and left starving, but
she hus left behind her a total wreck
age of
rt'lal Institutions, und this
mass o'f people is now confronted with

ilwln'v

Ktiarchv.

Busey, News Office.

Itoom For Krnt b urnlshed room
with bath for rent. Men only need ap
ply. SU Pine street.
tf.
Wanted, Hon Shoea Wanted anoth
to
repair at
er thousand pairs of shoes
once. Henry Electric Shoe Shop, rear of
N .M.
Clayton,
Simon Herzstein store,
f.
T. P. Henry, Proprietor.
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Strayed One sorrel mare about ten
years old; two young sorrel marcs; two !
bay mares with manes roached, about
and 10 years old; one brown 2 year old
horse pony with mane roached; one!
blue year ing horse colt; one black
horse mule 7 years old, branded V
onleft shoulder, wt. about 1100 lbs. The
above described horses and mules left
my place about Nov. 20. $10.00 reward
for information leading to recovery. B.

f

.

Clason, Sofia, N. M.
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"We joinet have yow?"
When you have that button pinned on your
coat, you can look the whole world in the face
and feel proud.
It means you have answered "present" to the
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call for 1919. It
means that you have placed your personal
stamp of approval on tho work of the Greatest
Mother in the World and that yew hov? rr'.
her the moral support of your nieinbefC'.iip.
Red Cros3 work must go on!
As long an Americans ere urcVr cr- - :,(- the sea, as long as the results of war, pestilence
and famine afflict the world, the need for the
Red Cross will exist.
en

Put your
flag in
your window

America has never failed in doing its foil
duty that duty now is universal member-

ship in the Red Cross.

Red Cross
the
foia
allyouneedis a heartanda dollar
--

ú I
--

Wear your
buttca
W..I you
wear
Ing your member
ship button when

the boys com
tome

Joia
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FOUR STATES SEED CO.

ft

FRANKLIN, Mgr.

CHRISTMAS IS FRAJICR.

recently returned
a
Where do you Buy your Groceries? I after friend
serving over a year
the western front.
hospital
of mine

A

; ;

In

,

AZAK'S?

Have you tried
the
Follow your neighbor to
Corner Store?
AZAR'S Store to do your Christmas

Shopping.

Make OUR Store YOUR Store
Wp

Hair a Complete Line ot Groceries and Dry Goods.

JSpteiul 1'rlccs this week on all Gallon Cans of

CLAYTON

Fruit

NEW MEXICO

unusual combinations. Their offering
are of both classical and popular mu.
sic and they aim to please the tastes
of even the most varied audience without lowering the dignity of their se
lections, 'iney piay some descriptive
numbers that are wonderful In their
Imitative effects.
In addition to their many Instrumental combinations they alsooffor
vocal solos, trios and quartettes. Some
of their numbers are selections from
n
operas.
The company Is organized and
coached 1 y Calefaty and Leonard C.
Victor of 1 alian band fame. Care has
been exevilsed In selecting the indi- -

01- 1-

AH 'ITALIAN

Red

on
Cross
She told me of the severe cold there,
when they were allowed only three
lumps of coal a dny to heal their huts.
Even In the hospitals they could have
heat only three hours a day. The rest
of the time the men had to lie quietly
In bed and try to keep warm.
While she was serving; in that hospital during one of the big-- attacks
they received from 760 to 1000 patients a day, mostly Britain Tommies
and Canadians. TheBe men were great
favorites with the nurses, they were
so patient In spite of painful wounds.
All they wanted was a "fag." (smoke)
Each nurse hnd sixty patients to care
for when on duty and one hundred
and twenty when on night duty. You
can imagine how these girls had to
give the boys much attention.
When I asked till") girl If she wanted
to go back, there were tears In her
eyes when she replied:
"If I could leave my duties here at
home, I would tnke the first boat going
acroESj No one who has not been
there knows how much needs to be
done for those boys. There is work
there and work which only we nurset.
can do, even If it means great naeri-flce- s
on our parts. The boys need attention; they need a woman's touch."
Let's back these people up. "All you
need Is a heart and a dollar." Hrrnlil
of the Well Country.

CHESTRA
Will Give

a Concert

Here Soon.

Victor's Neapolitan Troubadours, a
spectacular novelty orchestra, has
been secured as one of the numbers on
our Lyceum course. The orchestra Is
composed of five accomplished Italian
musicians each a soloist on one or

well-know-
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CLAYTON
WE ARE
GIVE

IS

PLANING COMPANY

PREPARED

TO

DO

ALL KINDS OF .MILL WORK
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
NEW MEXICO

A TRI AL AND YOU

CLAYTON,

WILL BE
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save

you many a dollar vrdi escape
you ii you ía'l to

carefully
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NEW MEXICO
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advertising

V. P. HUNTER, Manager
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VICTOR'S NEAPOLITAN TROUBADOURS.
more Instruments.
Tliore are both
string and brass Instruments making
possible the use of orchestrations of
both types.
Their appearance on the platform Is
somewhat striking in their beautifully
embroidered colored uniforms. Their
coats and knickerbocker trousers are
of green velvet trimmed In gold braid
and fringe. Their blouses are white
with red sashes, instead of belts, nnd
white hose and low shoes. They are
organization
indeed a
and present a stage picture pleasing to
the eye.
The program Is varied and novel, Introducing ninny novel Instruments and
d

tí

1

viduals and the character of the men
is above reproach.
Their programs
are executed with snap and enthusiasm and Just carry you off your feet
One surprise follows another in quick
succession and we wonder how many
different things they can do. One
might think they would tire working
so continuously, but there seems to be
no limit to their supply of pep and
they continue to come before us smiling and apparently enjoying each number with us.
This is one of the big numbers on
the course and you should buy your
admissions early if yon haven't a season ticket.
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VICTOR'S tiíAPOLITAN
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TROUBADOURS.

The Red Cross badge of membership is a delight to

the soul of the man in khaki, or navy blue. He knows

mñ
id

its true significance in war as well as peace.
So do the thousands of American mothers and wives
and sisters who have had their loved ones with
the colors.
So do the hundreds of thousands of men, women,
and children of war-tor- n
Belgium, France, Italy,
Roumania, Serbia, Russia, Palestine and wherever
Red Cross work has been going on.
It is up to every man and woman in free and happy
America to see to it personally that the American
Red Cross continues to carry on its great work of
love and humanity.

M

Wear your button
It is evidence that

you have placed your
stamp of approvalon
the excellent work
which the American
Red Cross has done
and will continue
to do.
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the Med Crass
a heart anda dollar

The First National Ban

of Clayt on
Strcng

Comeroatwe

Experienced

layton, New Mexico
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How much of a salary docs the avJ. 0. TIG1R. AUCTIONEER
erage farmer in this country gel ?
IWR.M SALES A SPECIALTY.
trovernment statistics show that if
PHONE 217.
you allow him "overhead" as nil CLAYTON,
NEW .MEXICO.
other business enterprises get, lie
doesn't even have anything left in
tin; way of wages, but if you allow
him no "overhead" lie gets about
The BULLETIN BOARD
a year wages for himself ami)
H
l.-i-

family. The "overhead ' expenses on
the average, farm in I lit t'niledi
Stall's is about !?:J8 per acre. One of
the best and most profitable dairy
farms was "surveyed" two years au"
by a government expert, and it was
found that after allowing interest,
taxes, and cost of feed b. night, til"
entire family got a gross salary of

x

fit
be flss

hundreds of thousands of patriotic American women worked day in and day out
to alleviate the suffering of their loved
ones, and yours, too, who responded so
.gallantly to the country's needs.
They gave their time, and energy, and
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Cross
Md
the
lit
allyou needis a heart cinda dollar
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FLASHLIGHTS
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
HI NTING COATS
SILVER WARE
WATER SETS
ROASTERS
SAFETY RAZORS

9

i'.FSMES

CARVING
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Allan L. Renson,
t

X
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soon t!c X
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COL. GEO. GOODYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS
Al'CTIOXEERS.
years expsrlencs In
llvitock, townslts and gnorl
l b
crylnii. All work
sal
appreciated. Wrlt Col. Boners
at Seneca, or phone Wanetts;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furnlturs
Thirty

Store.
GUARANTEED.

SVUSKACTIOS

was

who

inditialf for iiresident on tlif
!ii; iali.st
in tlie last cam- -
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The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
lTfMdcnt.
and Trcas.
Sanitary Plumlting, Expert
Furnacp Work and
W.

1!.

LL'.M.

I.. C. VADER. Sec.
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Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty of iMoney to

Loan.

Any Size Deal.

'

We Have a Calendar For You
By the way, do not forget your War Saving Stamp Pledge.
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These are only a few of the scores of Useful Articles in Our

CLAYTON,

l'albut Real
into Hi o now

lirsl lloor in Hie rear rooms.

fiufh

SPORTING GOODS
RANGES
HEATERS

Large Stock.

&

Co. luis moved

rn

GINS
POCKET KNIVES

:-

t

IU-la-

IIS E. 2St! St., Now
S12.00 a Year.
Cily.

Here are some Suggestions:

l(i

ABSTRACTS, FLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
New Mexico.
Clayton,

rag-- 1

I'irsl National Hank luiildinji- - on

From the Farm Yard to the Barn; from the Kitchen to the
Parlor; frtfm the Cellar to the Garret, we have what you want.

ELECTRIC IK AS
HOYS WAGONS
VELOCIPEDES
KIDDIE KARS
RAKING DISHES
CASSEROLES
ALI .MINI M WARE
DINNER SETS
FIRELESS COOKERS

Union Title and
Loan Co.

If Hiere is one thing you should doj
at Ibis particular time, it's to savo
'
1'
loiniev Henil HatTihart's ad.

BY

Of course you will buy some Christmas presents, and if you
buy from us it will be Safe, Sane and Practical.

CHAI

'

01-0-

We H ave a Calendar For You

T fJLASS
PYRI V WAKE
PERCOLATORS

3 p. in. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:30a.m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Phone 240.

I

M. P. HARVEY, Mgr.

S2s f&z cas Sés

ci

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Office Nest to Telephone ExIn Charlton U all ding,
Clayton, N. U.
on Rectum, Ear,
Specialist
Also
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m.. 1 t

Third We must combine against
increasing burdens of taxation.'
Ihe multiplication of slate officials'
and doubling up ot salaries, lor
these hint's lurks an evil and a la- -'
talily thai will bring Ihe greatesr

The I'eiiuingtou

C

change

Hie

.i't

B.N--

NEW MUX ICO,

Dr. J. C. KISNER

us up.

,u

1

Telephone
CLAVTO.V.

1

your membership.

MEXICO.

Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

twenty-liv- e

government, in Ihe world to Ihe
ged edge .The Manufacturer.

Duiltllntf.
MJW

t'UVTON

--

devotion to the ged Cross cause of hu
manity, without stint or murmur their
work has been one of the finest, most
enduring examples of unselfish service
of America's whole war experience.
Those wonderful women have made the
foundation of future Red Cross work, in a
big way, possible. That work must go on.
of course as long as American soldiers
are over the sea the Red Cross is necessaryas long as emergency relief work
needs to be done.
And now comes your turn to mak"e the
carrying on of the Red Cross work a
certainty none of your time is asked
for no special effort just the support

National Bank.

Klr.f

I

HILL BROTHERS

years colleges have been trying (o créale jobs
for their graduates; just j ibs with
good, fat salaries. Oh. Ibis salary
trick is Ihe slickest trick of all.
First - We must combine, and sell
direct to the consumer. We can then
set a good living price which the
consumer can pav and be heter off
than at present.
Second We must combine and
buy direct in large quantities what
wo require. f we don't, big business
and the HI lie speculator will eat

for the past

and many a jolly afternoon they had,
too, with their aces, and hearts, and
jacks, and trumps.
Then the war came I
Brothers, husbands, sons, sweethearts
left home to be aces of the air, jacks of the
navy or trumps of the American Army.
The afternoon meeting? continued
but the scenes changed to Red Cross
workrooms. And serious, busy fingers of

ATTOIIMCV AT LAW
Offlo

It. is the silliest kind of quackery
to be teaching agriculture in tho
public .schools, and peddling industrial, knowledge around among the
farmers. Of course, I admit it gives
a fellow a good fat job: but just you
make fanning once really profitable
and the question of technical education will gel solved mighty sudden.
Look at law look at professorinvr.

J3

This used to

A. H. DARDEN

'.

about

Business Directory

A

j

$500 - TO - S1O0. 000
i

QUICK SERVICE
..

SEE

McFadden & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce

NEW MEXICO

--

's

DAN VINSON, Dist. Mgr. Mo? State Life.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
sum to give all of its comniuni- - ical independence and territorial in- - I IT ravo, Tenth District! Ilurrnh For
I'nion County
ties good and .substantial roads, (entity b) great and small states
The day has come when good roads alike."
arc essential to the welfare of any, This clause has been accepted by Of all the twelve Federal Heserve
Official raprr of I', ft. Land Offli r and ( onnlr of 1 nonl
community. Farmers cannot afford an the allied nations,
districts in the United States the
to haul their produce to market
Discussing this question of a
m standing next to
Kntrrrd In the rat-(f- f Icr nt Clayton.
roads that will not permit them f.Ue 0f nations, Premier Lloyd George good old Tenth
MpIpo, nn Hrrnnd ln mail mnt- J. V. k)iVli 1 II ler, Oclobrr
top.
the
to put on a full load. This is' the caj, on November II, 1918: "A large
2l, llHMt, under the art of
wi:k and i:iitoii
March S, 17
day of auto trucks, and not the day number of small nations nave been And Union county is among the
of burro teams. We cannot expect reborn
Kurope, and these will Top of the Toppers.
$1.00 for Six Months.
$2.00 per year.
Union county to dcvelope along ag- - require a league of nations to
Keep your War Stamp Pledge
lines until we build good j0l.t them against the covetousness that is what we are talking about.
and substantial roads over which of ambitious and grasping nations,
Buy all the War Stamps you posEither Jealousy, I'eur or Cussed varying degrees tlioy nil feel as our farmers can haul their pro- - jn my judgment a league of nations sibly can.
nrss.
Roosevelt floes. They simply can't dure to market in full loads and not is ahs ilu v essential to permanent
Give W. '. S. for Christmas pres
ión ts.
furtivo Wilson for being president, in jags. Time is too valuable for a peace.
Help put lie Tentii at the lop, and
"We shall go to the peace confer-t- o
During these moment, mis ilavs Urst; ami secondly, one of the ac fanner to go ten and twenty miles
market with aüialf a load.
'once to guarantee that a league of Union cou.úy will have performed
d
world leaders in
whfn our President is playing one of tual.
Let every man in I'nion county be nations is a reality. Í am one of all she premised and then some.
the leading roles in Irving to pre- word and action. Also this heckling,
serve the fruits of victory, from re- hampering, whimpering party, or at a booster. Let us vote a bond is- - those who believe that without
Conserve all the food possible !
publican leaders in Washington and, least some of it, would never recov- sue. We will never misi the change. 'peace we cannot have progress. . A
er if the Leatfue of Peace idea be Good roads will build Clayton, and league of nations guarantees peace
elsewhere in Um country come
A. L. Jones of Amistad, purchased
President Wilson should be carried into effect, making it impos- it will build every town and com- - ami guarantees an
in Union County.
(ion of armaments,
.
under a Ford son tractor this week. Mr.
forestalled in his efforts to bring sible for the mammoth industries and
which conscription will not be nec- - Jones is one of Union county's proabout a League of Nations to en- moneyed interests of the country to
gressive farmers.
Orijnnied Opinion of Mankind
essary in any country."
force peace. From these sources throw around our land a high tariff
come warnings that while
Lord llobert Cecil, assistant see-I- n
they wall wbich would once and for all
dislike to undertake responsibility hold the rank and file of our people
his note of December H, lOKJ, relary of foreign affairs, in an ad- Barnhart always sells groceries.
for blocking the formal execution of within f r comfortable fleecing. They ad hesed to the belligerent nations dress on November 12, ISM 8, pointed He will almost give away some
a Treaty of Peace, yet they may feel would make the country and gov- President Wilson practically stated out (hat the proposed league of
clothes in the near future.
any satisfactory peace must re- - lions could not be restricted to a
called upon to do so, provided such ernment safe for imperialism,' safer
a treaty contains provisions for the for (he kings of ileecers yet cer 'suit in the establishment of nothing certain group of nations, but must A. H. Dean, who formerly was proMess than a new international order be open to every nation which could prietor of the Commercial hotel in
organization of a League of Nations tain of ultimate disintegration.
to enforce peace. In other words
liu w'hich all nations would lake; be (rusted by its fellows. It would this city, but who now has a ranch
Was It Worth Winiujj ?
;be incomplete and proportionately near Rosebud, was in Clayton Friday
parl.
some of the republican parly leadIn his address of January 22, 11)17, ineffective unless every civilized na- (ui business and while here paid us
ers would hesitate to delay a formal
Now that we know what we have bo referred again to "the interna- - Hon joined it. He suggested a treaty a visit.
declaration of peace which would
bring about an end of wars, but won. was n, worth winnig? Let us tional concert which must hereafter binding the signatories never them-hol- d
selves to wage war or to permit
they would not, it seems, falter at face that question and answer it.
the world at peace."
We understand that W. B. PlunConsider: for untold centuries
anything in order to defeat (he plan
lie continues, to define i cisely others to wage war until a formal ked of Moses, has purchased the G.
of a League of Nations to F.n force (mankind has bled to win freedom; the phrase "the organized major conference of nations had been held II Holdsworth residence here and
inquire into and. if possible,
Peace in the future. It is possible lirst. from the tierce animals and frce of mankind."
will move his family to Clayton in
"I take it for granted that mere
the dispute.
that the republicans would saeri- - reptiles by which he was surroundthe. near future.
In reply to the original presentalice
the opportunity that vie-- 1 ed; later, from the greed and crav- - terms of peace between the belligon the part of the erents will not satisfy even (he be- tion of the clause court ruing "a genTour G. Bushnell was in Clayton
lory has brought us of realizing '" inl'
an international tribunal w ith del-- 1 leaders of the very bands formed lligerents themselves. Mere agree- eral association of nations," the Ger- Friday. Tom is the boy who was reegated authority to enforce peace for bis protection.
ments may not make peace secure. man government responded that it elected surveyor of Union county at
When the English barons at
among nations, if by so doing they
It will bo absolutely necessary that "is gladly ready, when all other the November election. He has a nice
broke the autocratic power a force be created as a guarantor pending questions, have been set- - ranc'h near Beenham.
ran appease their insatiate desire
to discredit President Wilson at home of King John; when nroniwell or- of (he permanentof the set lie- - Med, to begin the examination of the
The Pennington & Talbot Real Esand abroad, and by the same token dered the mace out of the house of ment so much greater than tin: hais of
a bond of nations."
Since then these "other pending tate Co. has moved into the new
weaken the great party the Presi- commons: when the Pilgrims felt Torce of any nation now engaged or
dent is leading. Is it conceivable the rock of liberty beneath their any alliance hitherto formed or pro- questions" have been settled in a First National Bank building on the
51
that any faction of men or political feet; when the founders of the re- jected that no nation, no probable way not anticipated by the auto- first floor in (he rear rooms.
organization of men in Hie United public dedicated it to human rights; combination of nations, could face cratic rulers of Germany but in a
R. E. Colvin of Liberal. Kansas,
SUI.es,, could become so partisan and when Lafayette took back to France or withstand it. If the peace presway imminently satisfactory to the
t w.ti.ktt
''ftlHel' fnvvnivl
lli.il
iii.-ii.ii iw
" " ' flirtii
rijwii
nal the unquenchable inspiration which ently to be made is to endure, it liberty loving peoples oí the world. general manager for the Star Lum
they would gladly choose to leave he hail helped to kindle in America: must be a peace made secure by the We are now ready to proceed to the ber Co., was in Clayton this week.
'he world in condition easily to b,; each time the human race took a organized major force of mankind." final establishment of the "Reign of
W. P. Hunter has purchased tho
In his address of January ('. 1918, law based upon the consent of the
cipilatod into a duplication of the great step forward along Iho road
uggle it has just emerged from. that runs from slavery through Mr. Lloyd George, concludeirwith governed ami sustained by the or- Clayton Construction Co. plant and
win continue the business at tho
Jicr than sec that opposing polit- -' serfdom to the fullest human free- the statement thaO'a great attempt ganized opinion of mankind."
same old stand. Mr. Hunter Vina
parly nVp orne of the world's dom of perfect equality both in must be made tof establish by some
changed the name from Clayton Con
Conserve all the food possible'!
inernational organization, an
imendation for taking the lead rights and responsibilities.
The central powers remained as
struction Co. to Clayton Planing Co.
designing and executing a plan
organization, an
led i will guarantee peace in the stumbling blocks on thai road, the
A Proper Start.
"i
dispules."
Two days after (his tho president
ure? Are we to infer that the last absolute autocracies in a democThe Pennington & Talbot Real Esdelivered his famous it points, in "So your husband refused to buy tate Co. has moved into the new
ubJicans would prefer to leave ratized world.
From this last stronghold of au- which the Ilnal and what might be you an automobile?"
lot only possible, but very prob-First National Bank building on the
that the world may again have tocracy lh eso bandit nation?! rushed called the executive point was as "Not exactly refused; he said I first floor in the rear rooms.
51
experience a repetition of tlic late out to waylay the peaceful peoples follows:
ought first to become familiar with
14. "A general association or na
.lflagratiou and yield up in death of tho earth, to destroy the peace
machinery in general, so he bought IRRIGATED WHEAT FRM TO
lolher six or seven million men, to which they had cherished and To lions must bo formed, under specific me a sewing machine."
TRADE I have 160 acre improv- -'
.ay nothing of loss of treasure or tear from them by force their lands covenants, for the purpose of afeded farm 30, miles from Denver
and
products
the
fording
of their peaceful
o'fj'grief, if by so doing the republimutual guarantees of polit- - Conserve all the food possible
to trade for New Mexico ranch. Has
can, party can increase its chances industries. More (ban plunder, they
full water right; 1 mile' from good
a
dreamed
new
power
of
world
of .ascendency to power in 1920 by
based
town,
railroad station, 2 elevators,
upon the old order of things; of a
ono iota?
,
schools, churhes. etc.
Will raise
new
bastile
upon
raised
If. it is ind. that it is reared the
the ruins
00 bushels of wheat, 15 tons sugar
DnuocraU wjll augment their stock of all the old autocracies by millions
Deeis, o tons or alfalfa to acre. Price
in trade Gnod Willfor beneflci-e- of military slaves, and made far
'; (According
is 20.000.
See Walte Mavoa of
to
Mr.
Atkins.)
Thus.
service rendered to humanity more powerful and more absolute
Clayton Agency.1
48tf.
than
them
all.
everywhere, u by do the republiOh, the English and the Irish, and the 'jwlin' Scotlies, too,
cans oppose President Wilson in bis With our blood at Chateau Thierry
The Canucks and Auslreyeluns, and the 'airy French poilu,
For Estimates On
endeavors to organize a League of we nave drowned their dreams;
The only thing that bothered us a year before we knew
LATHING, PLASTERING AND
Freo Nations? Could it be because with our might thrown into the quiv
'ow
Was
in
'ell the Yanks 'ml look, and wot in 'ell they'd do.
STUCCO WORK
such a league would involve a re- ering balance of the Allied power
duction of armaments make un- we have mastered their millions.
SEE
They
no
trynein', they didn't know the gyme,
'adnt 'ad
II. R. SHANKS
necessary a continual competitive Was it worth the price wo have
They 'adn't never marched it much, their shootin was the
Clayton - Box 673 - New Mex.
struggle between nations in building paid? Ah, who could even put a
yme,
price
so
on
glorious
a gain! To have
wir engines of destruction; beAn' the only thing that bothered us that day in lawst July
cause such a league would in all helped in the destruction of the last
'ow in 'ell the line'd 'old if they should run aw'y.
Was
stumbling
block
on
the road to free
probability play havoc with the reWALTER W. MAYES
publican institution, the svstem nf dom; to have been instrumental in
Them leggy, nosey new "una, just come across the sea,
high protective tariffs. The belief setting a whole world of men and
Attorney-At-LaWe couldn't 'elp but wonder 'ow in 'ell their guls'd be,
isWorced upon us that all of these women freo to expand their powers
CIVIL
PRACTICE nvi v
An
only
the
thing that bothered us in all our staggerin' ranks,
considerations, and others,. are act uid their sympathies in the golden
Clayton,
vew tipil
wot
Was
in
'nil
appen
'ell
wen
'una
the
'ad at the Yanks.
uating the republicans in their un- light of liberty! This is what we
have
U
done. Tbis
what we have
holy campaign on everything that
My word, it 'appenod sudden w'en the drive 'ad
first begun,
happens to besponsered by the dem- won with our blood and our might.
Wo seed the Yanks a runnin', Gaw Blimey, 'ow they run!
God
helping
we
us
could do no other.
ocratic parly,
Hut the only thing that bothered us that seed tho chaso begin,
According to the
republican
Was 'ow in 'ell to stop 'em fore they'd get into Herlin.
Good Roads And Bond Issue.
spokesmen m congress, their party
not only opposes the president's
They didn't 'ave no ladies but the bloody nianuel,
Had you thought
fourtern peace points, mclnding- - the County has tho best of it? Union
They 'adn't learned no orders but 'Ooray and give Yin 'ell.
natural roads
League to Enforce Peace, but as in
but the only thing that bothered us about them leggy lads.
all of New Mexico, but natural
against the leag'e they propose in- roads
Was ow in 'ell to get (he chow to feetl their "Kamerads."
are
not the best roads. We
creasing the strength of our fightmore
need
roads
and
better
ing power, especially the naval furee
So we're standin' all together in a stiffish llrin' line,
We are again in the
roads and it will cost a lot of money
to an extent which will instill fear to
If anyone should awsk you, you) can say w'o'ro doin' fine.
build them. The Clayton Rotary
oft our country in the minds and Club is agitating a bond
But the only thing that bothers us, and that don't bother
market for Beans.
issue for
hearts of all nations, thus assuring Union county. Some
much,
of
them
think
us j a first cla?s world pow er plus. wo should voto $1,000,000
Is 'ow in 'ell to get the dirt to bury all the Dutch.
in bonds,
Thfc.1 was w hat Germany WAS. Any
Highest Prices Paid,
and all of them agree that we
fool
should have learned one should go to tho limit.
Gaws trewth, it's rotten Hghtin' that all our troops 'as seen.
From
every
lesion out of (he unr ir no nllmp
The uns a dirty plyer, 'cause o 'as always been;
nook and corner
this county wo
that preparedness, even superpre-paiiedne-ss hear tho eame oldof noise
But the only thing that bothers us in 'andin' im our thanks,
"we
need
for hostilities, tends to roads." In order to get good
Is 'ow in 'ell we'd done it, if it wasn't for the Yanks.
endang'-rather than to safeguard a for every part of the countyroadsit
nation.
Oh, the English' and the Jrish, and the 'owlin' Scotties, too,
will (ako a pile of money, for roads
o. these republicans who are
The Canucks and Austreyeluns, and tho 'airy French poilu.
cannot be built on hot air.
Company
The only thing that bothered
this policy are merely trybother any more
The News is 'in favor of a bond
ing, (o hamper (he president, in his issue for roads. We do not know
ll's why in 'ell we didn't know tho Yankee boys before.
W. L. FHAK1V, Mitr.
gigantic undertaking to make good how much, but we are in favor of
By EMERSON HOUGH.
h.' victory won by our boys. In1 bonding this county for a sufficient
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THE CLAYTON NEWS

Good Crops
yV

lv

Are of No Lasting benefit If You Speml Every Year ALL That They Urins You.
Make Your Sueoeesful
Harvest Do More Than Merely Enul.l You to Live Until tho Next One.
Hank Your Proceeds. Check Uut as Your Needs Require and See to it That There Is a Surplus Remaining at
(ho End of a Year's Time a Clear lMolit. From Your Business.
The Barrier Between You and Trouble Is Your Bank Account.
"No Work" May bo Snapping' at the Heels oí
the Laboring Man. "Reduction of the niYiro Forco- - may bo Snarling Even Now at tho Salaried Man. "Poor
Crops' Sometimes Prowl Around the Farmers' Fields, and Yet n litlle Surplus in tho Bank is a Barrier
Across Which the Wolf of "Hard Luck" Can Not Come.
Protect Your Home and Yourseir Hy Openiuu an Account With Us.

-

The Clayton National Bank

-

I Personal Paragraphs

F. W. Roddy of Branson, Colorado,
Edward Piper Injured by Horse
editor of the Branson News, was a
Edward Piper of Seneca happened
Clayton visitor this week.
to a rather severo accident last week
by having a horse fall with him and
33
Off on all trimmed hats, at breaking bis leg. Amos Wells brot
Mrs. Barnhart's Millinery Store.
him to Clayton where Dr. Winchester set the broken member, and at
U. E. Dodson last week took charge present :he is doing nicely.
of inspections for tho F. B. Collins
Marriage Licenses
Investment Co., Charles Blanchard
having "been employed with them
The following marriage Recuses
until lately.
were issued at the county clerk's
j
The Pennington & Talbot Heal Es office the past week:
David F. Owen and Mary Elizatate Co. has moved into the new
First National Bank building on the beth Taylor, of Gladstone.
Eddie Spargur and Josie Durbln,
51
first floor in the rear rooms.

;

Advertise

in The

News

1- -3

s

J. W. Kitts, who lives flvo miles
east of Clayton on the Gulf highway,
was in town Wednesday.

The HENRY Electrical Shoe Shop

-

of near Hayden,
was in Clayton on business Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
K. C. McClellan

F. P. Hardin of Amistad, was in
town this week. He paid us a little
visit and told us Amistad was still on
tho Union county map. Amistad is
in a fine strip of country, and is one
of the oldest settled part of the
county.

y!

v,

Bob Fowlkes o near Sedan, was
in Clayton Thursday and paid us an
accidental visit. He was looking for
a watch .hospital.

J. II. (Babe) Dyche and family returned this week from an extended
visit with relatives ami friends at
Dallas, Ft. Worth, and Denton, Texas. Mr. Dychc's father, A. C. Dyche,
returned with him. The trip was
made by automobile.

of Clayton.
Fred L. Hoggs and
of Sedan.

WAREHOUSE
M

Dec. 9, 1918.

Whereas, the Warehouse of
the I'nion Co. Farmers Society
of Equity, situated in Clayton,
N. M., has passed into the hands
of a receiver To Be Sold.
Therefore, be it known by
these presents, thai I will receive scaled bids for same at
my office in the Equity store
at Clayton, from this date to
January 1st, 191!), reserving
the right to reject any and all

STORE

BEST GRADE OF MATERIAL USED
SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP,

SATISFACTION'

Li.ie Parker,

AND

GUARANTEED

SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

VUE

FOR SALE

iiiiimvami:
Clayton, X.

REAR or SIMON HERZSTEIN

Ml.

r
Prohibiting the Sale, Ilnr-t- rr
or Kxrhnnse of Intoxicating
In the V lllnitr of Clayton, New
.Meslro, nnd Providing; n IVnnll).
V.a It Ordained by the City Council
of the Vlllaire of Clayton, New Mexico,

An Ordinnm--

n

15

Ibis Seal Is Our $fr$&&W$&S&M&fr&S4
Word of Honor

that

With This Honor K
Seal We Give Our JÜ
Money Guarantee 10
Do Not Let Imita- - i

Hereafter no person, firm,
See That It Is On
corporation or association Bhall within
the Village of Clayton, New Mexico,
Every Bottle
Barter, Sell or Kxclianne, or ofTer for
tors Deeeive You
Barter, Sell or Kxchange, or offer for Kl
That Yon Use.-- eQQOO$4&Sfy$QQWQ&$&$ (Jet the Original.
Barter, Sale or Exchange, any ardent
spirits, ale, lager beer, alcohol, wine or
liquor of any kind whtsoever contains
W. A. Branseomb of near David,
alcohol; provided nothing in this secbids.
was in tho city this week. Ho has
tion Rhall be held to apply to denatured
E. J. DENNIS, Receiver.
sold his farm to Don Francisco C. de
or wood or grain alcohol when intended
Baca, and says he thinks enough of
and used for medical, mechanical or
scientific purposes only, or to wine
Union county that he will filo on an
when used or Intended for sacramental
additional if he can find one.
purposes only.
v7
Section 2. Any person violating any
Since the gamgling raid, one of
DR. C. E. KELLER
of the provisions of section one of this
ordinance, shall upon conviction, be
the outfit who happens to be out on
punished by a fine not to exceed (300.00,
bond, was asked what tho boys were
imprisoned in the City Jail for a pe"Oh, wo just sit Will be located in his new Office or
doing.
riod of time not to exceed ninety days,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and sit and talk and talk. Someor both such line ard' Imprisonment In
the discretion of the 'Court trying the
times we dont even talk."
BITLDINQ.
case, and shall be liublo upon conviction, to pay tho cost of said prosecution
Rooms 1 and 3.
MADE BY
WANTED All tho knitters we can
together with a fee of live dollars to be
After First of Year
get.
Apply to Red Cross
paid to the city attorney, prosecuting
the case and to be taxed as other costa
,
In the case.
ML
Section 3. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby (specifically repealed.
Section 4. This ordinance shall be In
full force and effect nve dt.ys after Its
passage and publication,
Approved this the 26th day of NovemHOLDS THE RECORD OF IMMUNIZING OVER LALF .MILLION
ber, A. 1)., 1918.
CALVES AGAINST BLACKLEG.
N. E. CHARLTON,
..
Mayer.
Attested:
FLORA I". FA1HCHILDS. Clerk.
t i
Not Only Our Reputation, But Our Money Your Guaranty For
New Mexico,
State
of
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT CLASS, SILVERWARE
County of Upton.
Kl Any Call That Wo Fail to Immunize With One Vaccination With
IX THK DISTRICT COI nT.
üi Dr. O.M . Franklin's Personally Produced Vaccine We Will
F. O. Tompkins, Plaintiff,
Anything a Jewelry Store Affords.
No. 4053.
V.
Ira Massey, et al., Defendants.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
LET US SUGGEST SOMETHING.
Judgment having been, on the 29th
day of November, 1918, rendered in the
above entitled and numbered cause by
the District Court of Union County,
New- Mexico, In favor of the said plaintiff and against the said defendants,
Section

1.

The

0.

1

Presents That Please

M. FRANKLIN

VACCINE

,,

0
0

Dr.

0.

FRANKLIN, Originator

.

I Pay you Cash 75

C. W.

Anderson

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Massey,

GUARAN TEED.

(Successor to G. 11. Holdsworlh.)
Located at City Drug Store

.

The PEOPLE'S Cleaning and Hat j
Works
Our
Phone Is
CLEANING,

1

t

PltESSLXG,

DYEING, REPAIRING.

We Alter all khilly of Clothing, also Linings and Overcoat Collars.
We Call for and Deliver.
Why have your Clothes Tressed with an Iron when we, have a
Steam Press? ,
Leave your Shirts and Collars with us if you want them Polished
like New.

--

THIS INSURES

n

YOU- -

to-w- lt:

The East half of bectlon Twenty-nin2i). Township Twenty-tw- o
(22), North of Range Thirty-fiv- e

(35).

Per Cent of Itsfi

Mona Massey, L. H. Ken-

nedy and Nancy A. Kennedy, for the
sum of 1281.40. with Interest thereon
at the rate of 12 per cent, from Its
date, together with the costs of suit,
and further foreclosing the mortgage
lien of the plaintiff upon the following
described lands In Union County, New
Mexico,

W ORK

EXPERIENCED

East

e

PACE,
As Biotlal Master In Chan
Dec. 7 Dec.28.

Fj Amarillo

Texas

Denver, Colo., Wichita, Kansas, Ft Worth, Texas, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Kansas City, Missouri.

LI;

El

HALLMEDFORD
?!

Representative,

Clayton, N. M.

SUSIE- - 8.

Lost Small valise containing signed
checks. Finder please leave at News
office.
tf.

la

The Kansas Blackleg
Serum Company

N. M. P. M., In Union

County, New Mexico.
The judgment, or decree foreclosing
said mortgage having appointed the
undersigned as Special Master In Chancery, with directions to advertise and
sell said lands and apply the proceeds
of said sale upon the amount of the
Judgment, Interest and costa, upon the
failure of the defendants to redeem
said land within 90 days after the 29tb
day of November, A. D., 191.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
undersigned will, in the event said
lands are pot sooner redeemed, on the
6th day of Marclu.m. at the front
door of the IPostofflce, at Clayton,
New Mexico, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, offer for sale, and sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, subject to arry
prior Indebtedness, the above described
lands, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said Judgment, Interest thereon as above described, the
costs of suit and accruing costs of advertisement and sale.
Witness my hand and seal this 4th
day of December, A. D., 1918..
(Seal)
cery.
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C. Terrill, innnagrr of tho
Produce company, made a
trip to Trinidad this week.

bus-in-

es

land office, left Wednesday for
where he vi'! spend
on
business.
days
eral

sev-

Mr. and Mrs. Hud Kinpson were in
YV. L. Franklin,
manager of the
Clayton Thursday and while here
Four States Seed company, spent
paid the News office a visit.
several days of this week in Des
Paz Valverde, register of the U. S. Moines buying potatoes.
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'ÍCbf fthtibrrt ftblpprr. isureliahlnanrincciiratcMarlcet
Itcnort and price list, issued at every chance in i ho Kur Market.
It a omethinamore than merely "someihinyr to road." It. n the udvis- or. f riend and tiitn post to the riitht rnad v r liab'o rrrVf t information
and accurate market quotations,
"alfr fctp'hrrt t''tanr" is received by
hundreds of thousands of trappers and Kur ehipiwrn nil o nr North
Amerira. Never was a serious misstatements f facts published in
"u-bliiprr" and this charac-r- r of accuracy nr.d reliability
fiubrrt
has demonstrated that srh information is tholutely CáPntiaMo the
kc iFubrrt
fmere?pful trapper and Fur shipper. You should ruad
IHíiiifi" wo want your name on our mailing list.
Fill in the Abov Coupon NOW and Mail it A T QXCE
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The work of the Red
Cress must go on it will
go on, and you must make
it possible.

"

This is Red Cross

member.
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V. I.. .Mamey, I). V. S., tresi(Ient. V. K. Slarnry, D.
(ierin Free Hlackleg Vaccine (Aflnresvin)
lT. S. Veterinarv License No. 120
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Sec.-Trea-

ship.
As soon as you join and
get your flag, put it in the

front window of your

ins

of that great organization
of humanity and that you

YOUrt COAT.
"Red C:'oss workers have
instructions not toencour-agany one to join more than
de-fini- te

are

e
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u

When you wear your button
'ñt lets those workers know you
they won't ask
"Tbelong th
you again.

i
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proud to belong.
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VACC.IX.VTIOX

25c

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY

3RGE H. WADE & Co.

it

Oklaihia

Mecí u5oss
om
the
allyou need is a heart anda dollar

once.

s.

i 'A

home let all the world
know you are a member

i

get a button, too, when
you join. WEAR TííAT ON
You

J

f-

Week. It is the only
opportunity you will have
to join the Red Cross, for
the year 1919, or to renew your old member-

Add a small Red
Cross on your fla
for raci one of yutir
family who i a 1919
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"Clayton's Better Store

GKIt.M

City. í

PEHJIA.NKNT IMMUXITY

FKEE

25c

HARMLESS
SAFE VXD I'FUE

Dose

Orirpnal (Jerin Free Vaccine Ariuressin)
Kansas Experimental Station Method)
NOT A FILTRATE OR MIXTURE
Xo Distributors or Middlemen
THE COW.MAX'S
Shipped From
(

TRVMI'AIUS.
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Fred Hartraiü. Mr.
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for those who want the best
Lumber to take tho hint from
our "Bhlngle." You can save
lot of money by buying here
end still bo sure of the best
qualities la hard and soft
fully Reasoned and
woods
free from knots, warplnga and
Whether
ill imperfections.
you wart It for Indoor or outdoor work you will get
Lumber from us.
See Our Stork of Screen Doors.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
, E. MOXTEITH, MaiuiRer.
NEW MEXICO.

-.

Building Season li here, but before you build or make tbat addition to your Building See Us for tho Best In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock is Complete.

Tb

The Big T'
Clayton qJ
LET

Lumber Co.
New Mexico

US FIG CUB ON YOUK KSTOLVTE

P. S.i

Have You

Doulit

AD

SAVE YOU MONEY.

Liberty Bond?

.,...1

i
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111
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with Mrs. Hammer's
father. Mr. C. L. Fitzgerald, ami
Henry A. Smith lias moved nn the
idaee vacati-i- liv Mr. ami Mrs. Ham- hut, ami Mr. and Mrs. I'ivI Hocl- -,
(Icrlc have limveil oa the Smith pkice
which they lately jiurchased from
ll.'iiry A. Smith. Some moving.

have

j
l

.Mercer, Mr. l'erry Uesl
y .Mr.
ami (rover A. Wecki'l have
friim Kansas City, where
they took several car loads of cattle.
1lav W'eckol is now staying at
hone' on the W'eckel ranch. He has
lieen at hume for several week
Steve Caul rill has nilt a line frar-iiand also a larye cement lank.
f.ouis (iinshert; has left, for Denser
He evpects
to spend the winter.
l i work in thai city.
Our school has a'ain opened with
a larp1 attendance, as all the chiU
dren like their teacher. Miss Nora
McClellan..
Mr. Urias isinith was a guest at
the Wcckel Vanch Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. fi. Mapruder, Miss
Ili-iir-

1

Margaret Macrudpr and
.

.Mr.

liartram, wore Clayton visitors on
Tuesday.
Tony lleinman of Alliert was a
finest at the Henry Hammer rancti
int.' day.

the last pape.

Shorty.

51--
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The Penti'iiglon & Talbot Real Estate Co. has moved into the new
First .National Hank building on the
lliiur in the rear rooms. , 51
.1. K.
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Buy Your Produce From

A Produce House

ue

itandiarl needs your money you
need his poods. Look at the ad on

RESULTS

CITY, OKLA.

l

Tlianksf!i

News

I'. O. Rox

in

iiM.M'il

Sucker

Advertise in The

.OKLAHOMA

COMPAXV

ranch.

!.M,.

J

I neoui amg Season

AMARILLO, 7'EXAS

I i

I

or

CLAYTON'.

;

liosey (,f pear Sedan, was in
allendintr to

We have a complete line of Fresh
Vegetables, Chickens, Butter, Eggs
and Fruits.
Free Delivery to all parts of the
City.

Phone in your orders for Dressed
Chickens.
We have them Fresh
from the country.

Rhone 155
CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.

CLAVTON, INEA MEXICO
Jl AY SKLVV, Hut.
Cream Department.

'

J.

C.
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1'rndure nnd VouUtj
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MEAT PRODUCERS
DID FULL DUTY

PROVED SPIRIT

SAVE

.

OF DEMOCRACY

Increase in American Hogs Will Voluntary Basis of Food Savinj
Help to Meet World Fat
Showed Kcirt of America
Shortage.
Beat True for Freedom.
FARMERS

SAVE

SITUATION.

Government Justified In Stimulation
of Pork Production Sevenfold
Increase Over Pre-

war Export.
Through Increased production and
consorvnllon we will be nble this yinr
to export seven times our prewar
avoriipe exports of pork products.
With tfle henvy demands ndded In caring f:r the millions who luive been
freed from Gerinnu oppression, the
Department of Agriculture nnd the
food Administration nre Justllied today In our every action of stimulation
of hog production. In the coming year
the greatest world shortage will be la
fats, nnd pork will help to save this
situation. The edlcncy of the policy
of stimulated production has built i:p
In this country supplies which will enable us to supply u very large part of
In
the fat deficiency of the world.
beef there must be a shortage In
due largely to limited refrigerator ship capacity. All freezer ships
available, however, will be filled by
America, Argentine nnd Australia.
The contribution made by (he producers of this country to the war program as applying particularly to animal food products Is Illustrated by tho
following :
Iteports complied by the U. S. Department of Agriculture Indicate an
Increase In cattle of 10,238,000 head
and 12,411,000 hogs. t These figures
were compiled to January 1 last.
In this period there was n decrease
In sheep of' S10.000 head. The Indkn-tion- s
are that this decrease will show
an Inciense, according to recent reports.
Since .January 1 unofficial Information indicates an Increase In hogs of
not less than 8 per cent, and not
more than 15 per cent, as compared
with. one year ago, with nn Increase iu
the average weight.
Following the request of tho U. S.
Food Administration for an Incrcaso
In hog production for marketing In the
fall of 11)18 ami the spring of 101 the
Inórense may yield not less than
pounds mor&of pork products
than were available last year. Without this Increase the shipping program
arranged by Mr. Hoover regarding animal food products would hnve beea
Impossible.
The dressed hog products during tha
three months ending September "0,
1917, amounted to 1)03,172,000 pounds,
while for the corresponding months of
1018 the dressed hog products totaled
1,277,5S0,(XX, an Increase of over
pounds for the quarter.
During the same period for 1917 tho
records of Inspected slaughter of
dressed beef showed 1 ,2t31,O0O,0J'J
pounds as against 1,431,000,000 pounds
for the three month period ending
September 1, this year.
Ku-rop-

1,000,-000.0-

374.-000,0-

To the voluntary servlco nnd sacrifice of the American people must be

attributed

health,
the continued
strength and morale of tho Allied armies nnd the civil populace.
Upon. this spirit of service and sacrifice will depend Europe's fate In the
months to come. In the pust year we
have carried out nn export program,
the magnitude of which Is almost beyond comprehension.
Hut with the
new demands that have come, with
the liberation of nations freed from
German oppression, our exports must
bo almost doubled. Instead of 11.820,.
000 tons, wc must ship twenty million
tons of food to Kurope In the coming
year ns much as can be pushed
through our ports.
If the Allies had not been fed by
America, It would have been Impossible for them to maintain their defense against Germany.
Meeting this world need on a purely
voluntary basis, the American people
have conclusively proved that democracy Is a success ano that In time of
need It will rise to Its own defense.
If there were no other accomplishment to Its credit the very fact that It
has shown the strength of democracy
has In Itself more than justified tho
existence of the Food Administration
In the eyes of the world.
Less than four months nfter the
United States declared war the United
States Food Administrator expressed
his determination to meet America's
food problem on a basis of voluntary
action and rclternted his confidence
thnt nwnkened democracy would prove
Irresistible.
"Many thinking Americans," said
Mr. Hoover, "nnd the whole world
have been wntcblng anxiously the last
four months In the fear that democratic America could not organize to
meet autocratic German-- . Germany
lias been confident that It could not be
done. Contrary proof Is immediately
at our door, and our people have already demonstrated their ability to
mobilize, organize, endure and prepare
voluntarily nnd etlkiently In many directions and upon the mere word of
Inspiration aside from the remarkable
assemblage of our Army nnd flnnnces."
The history of the Food Administration has clearly shown thnt the trust
of those who put their faith in democracy has not been misplaced.

16,000,000 BUSHELS

Col. C. W. BAKER

OF WHEAT THAT FORMERLY

LOST

WAS

IN

The

THRESHING

Auctioneer

Farmers, Urged by Food Administra
tlon. Provide Seven Extra
of Dread for Every American.

e

Ad
Article

s

You Have Tried tho Rest-NoTry the Best.

By adopting cleaner threshing melh
ods nnd by literally combing harvest
Held to gnlher grain formerly wasted, tluesjiermen and farmers of the
United States this year saved fully
10,000,000 bushels of wheat, estimated
ns. equivalent to about seven

Address or Phone
Sonern,

Me

6(1

one in which the
has implicit
faith else he will not advertise it. You are safe in
is

at

New Mexico.

one-poun- d

mer-chanthim-

loaves of bread for every person In
the country. This result, accompanied
merby corresponding savings of barley, o;,:!i!K:!!!:riiii!i!i:!i!!i!iiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiii!iiiiini!n!iiiniiimiiniiiiiin3
111
oats, rye nnd other grains, Is shown by
whose
ads
-tí
reports from .'H grain states to the U.
i 3
é
in this
because
5. Food Administration.
Other slates,
although not prepared to furnish dell
I
goods
are
1
nltc figures of conservation In the
:
grain fields, report greatly reduced
:
:
m wiiii il i
g
harvest losses.
This rural food saving achievement,
accomplished in scarcely six months
time, was In direct response to requests by tho Food Admlnistrutlon,
Many Religions In World.
which asked farmers and Ihrcbliormcn
Religions are of more numerous
to reduce harvest losses from about
f
b
kinds than can well be classified. At
314, per cent. the estimated average
tin' present time It Is estimated there
In normal times to the lowest possire throughout the world about PCD,.
ble minimum. Country grain thresh-- '
ooo Christian adherent, Including
Ing committees carried into every
I J'.: ooo.ooo Konmn Catholics nnd 170,.
grain growing community the official hi
(m:;,0(KI Protestants; nearly 400,(VX00-(Vníuelan- s
recommendntlons
for accomplishing
of
210.000,000
nnd Tnolsts;
the results desired.
followers of lliml.inlsm, 220.000.000
In numerous Instances drivers of
Mohammedans, 1 JO,VM),000 Uuddhlstj
racks with leaky bottoms were sent
and 12.000.000 members of the Jewlsb
from the fields to repair their equipfaith.
ment and frequently bad order threshing machines were stopped until the
You will get first-clas- s
cause of waste was removed. Cut In
work, and you will get
proportion to the number of persons S
engnged In gathering the nation's grain
it when promised, for
crop, cases of compulsion were com
having work done
pnratlvely rare. The Food AdminisMfl1 'I w.
when promised is cne
BRAND
tration freely attributes the success of
DIAMOND
the grain threshing campaign to paof the ru!c3 of this office.
triotic service, by farmers, thresher-meIf you prefer, send the
and their crews. Incidentally
6i
grain growers of the United States are
order by mail or bring
many millions of dollars "in pocket"
T ATvrea
it to the office in person.
m a result of the grain saved.
DIAMOND
ltKAND PU.I.S in Kfd adj
cíí!I!!í!!::!:::'::!!í:!:i:;;::';::::::;:::.::!:;:::::::::;í3
Gold metallic boxea, .ealcd with
Blue)
Ribbon. Takb ho otbrk.
w
V
Let Ua Show You
nnimlat and uk (bp
é V
DIAHON1 BKAftD PILLS, for twrnt-flGood bye. Kaiser, Flu, Socialism,
regarded aa
w'?

patronizing the

hi chants

appear
paper
their
up to date and
not shop worn.

telephone
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when vou want
that next job
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Best.Safeat, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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America's Pledge of Food
Gave Heart to lhs Allies
In Their Darkest Hour
Whatever is necessary Amerk-.- w'"!
That was America's pledge to
the interallied food council. And because the American food army liad
hitherto made good the;' took heart
and went forward.
i

end.

Form enterprise und much soft com
Increased pork supplies, food conservation Increased exports total shipments doubled.
Find more wheat. It came; more
pork, It came; save sugar, it was done.
So Americans answered the challenge
of German starvation.
will rules the new world
fear governed the old world. Through
Sharing food America helps make the
whole world kin.
Good

AMERICAN

SPIRIT
RELIED ON TO WIN.

!a the light of succeeding events It
to lueall the confidence
with which the United States Food
Administrator viewed the gloomy outlook In July of 1017, when this country had been In the war for less than
four months and the Germans were
steadily sending the western front
nearer and neare to Paris.
"Eren though the situation In Europe may be gloomy today," he declared in a public statement, "no
American who has knowledge of the
results already obtained In every direction need have one atom of fear
that democracy will not defend Itself
In these United States."
Is interesting

Food control made sufficiency from
shortage, kept the rein on food prices,
gave the nation's full stiengtb
Starvation by Germany, challenged
all the world; food conservation la
America answered the challenge.

rood control In America held toe
price of breadstuffs steady, prevented
vicious speculation and extortion and
preserved tranquillity at home.

Food conservation la America has
been the triumph of Individual devotion to the national cuuso.

Make this a Red Cross Christmas
aStP.

LOYALTY IN LITTLE
THINGS LAST PROOF
OF PATRIOTISM
Americans without murmuring cut
their sugar allowance from four
pouads a month to three and then as
long as need be to two pounds for loyalty's sake.

In no other nation la there so willing
a sense of voluntary
as
in America that was shown In the
r.bíüueuce from wl eat.

self

Put your
Has in
your window

The happiest, merriest Christmas the
world ever knew is almost hcrei But
in the rejoicings of peace and freedom
there is one note of seriousness that
America must not forget there is
misery and distress and sickness all
over the world. Relief must be given.
The work of the Red Cross MUST go on.
And to carry on, the Red Cross MUST
have the supn-- i of your membership.

Bed
tim
Cross
torn
,
o-you needlkú heart anda dollar

Ñ
Wear your
Button

Will you be wear,
ing your member,
ship buttoa when

tbo boys com

borne

i
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CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO COMPANY
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FARM AND RANCH LOANS

Patriots Plenty

SCOTT AND BLACKMER

Buy less - Serve less
Eat ony 3 nv als a

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

day-Was-

The Clayton Abstract Co.
te

lvcorjioratcd

nothing

bur ueste

We Are In a Position to Handle Loans Promptly, on Good Terms
If You Arc
niid nt n Low Unto With Prepayment Priviliflcs.
l liinklng of Making a Loan Sec L's or Write and We Will
Cull On You.

DeProuJ to be
a food s'vver

"7

$2,000,000 Loaned in the

Over

Pan-hand-

tvill cheer

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

fuljy snare simple fare

le

"

P. 1IARVEY, Managtr.

j M

Phone 223

:

last year

FAITH JUSTIFIED

t

R. G. SCOTT, INSPECTOR

OFFICE IN THOMPSON BLDG.

I

'i i c i

r.

i

it a i.

mpl'l

economic tlimnbutlon and
use of supilu'R by the
majority of American people, and I have learned a deep
and abiding fnlth In tlio Intelligence of the overage American
business man, whose nld we anticipate and depend on to remedy the evils developed by the
Hoover, August

STOP your Losses
From BLACKLEG

i

City Drug Store

do not bollrvc ihnl drnstlc
to mainneed be

force
tain
snne
great

i

EVENTS.

IS THE PLACE TO DO

We hove a complete line or Stationery, Symphony Lawn, Lady
Ralliniore and Monlck in Tints.

war.--Herb-

10, 1017.

4

Uy using the Kansas Germ Freo 131ackleg Vaccine,
originated
at the Manhaltcn Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. Ilaslam.
One doso gives them protection for life, uso at branding or

!,

4,

,H,

Gonklin Fountain Pens

DEMOCRACY VS. AUTOCRACY.

"There Is no roynl rond to
food cons'T' iitlon. We can only
accomplish ibis by the voluntary
action of our whole people, each
element In proportion to Its
needs. It Is matter of equality

dehorning lime.
This is the Vaccine that, has got the results hero for two years,
given permanent protection I o 10,000 head of cattle in this section of the country.
Get t he one that you know is alright.
Don't bo the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug atores.
Price 35cts. per dose.
Special prices to members ot the Texas
Cattle Kaisers Association.

elegant line of Pershing Ivory and many other articles too
numerous to mention. See us before you buy.
An

of burden."
The truth of this statement,
made by the United States Food
Administrator soon after we entered the war, has been boras
out by the history of our exports. Autocratic food control
In the lands of our enemies has
broken down, while democratic
food sharing has maintained the
health and strength of this country and of the Allies.

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch
Dr. E. A. JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.

YOVK CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

J

City Drug Store
Clayton, New Mexico
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BEAN MARKET
I

but we cannot

Tlie rush of the Bean season on,

I the future market will
opinion and

tell

B

what

action

Q

The

a

are payiny today around

of many buyers looks downward.
$5.73 A HUNDRED

We

FOR

DEANS.

;

I

l

I

Call on us when you want to sell and wc will pay you

highest market price.
THE TRINIDAD

''
A

the very

BEAN AND

ELEVATOR COMPANY

V. 8. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE

H
H
Ej

No.
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MONEY TO LOAN
v
i
ne seriousness of one
the t&ppmess in the obligation of the other
But both are badges cf honor one standing for
exceptional: valor on the ba.Jtfidd
the other, for
. ,i
t -- ii
i
.i
it.
Cross.
organizations, your American Eed
The work of the soldier is practically finished,
.
.
hcr wor;': 01 u'e KfVl xt
raaiiy just oegun.
Yov
;rzl support such
I .l iu ci.rryirg on
membership pv;s
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No Cash Commissions

'No Waiting on

WRITE

Inspects

to

or

come-from-

OR SEE

U. E. DODSON, Inspector for

1

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton BIdg. CLAYTON, N. M.
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On New Mexico Farms and Ranches.

Inspection Fee Charged.
other Territory.
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Wear your
the sufferings and privations of our war-tor- n
Button
our
Christmas
us
let
make
sea
across
the
friends
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in any part of Union county. Same royalty
paid as in other Oil fields. Don't delay development by putting it off.
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TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
Four Candidatos for Speakership of Trinldud Bean & Elevator Company
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATIOX
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Now Mexico Legislature
On The Job
Office
Clayton, New Mexico, Dec. 4,
Somebody told you wrong. Wo'ro ?f"d fflce l carton. N. M. Oct. io. 1918. at
......
..
Notice Is hereby given that Maude
"
hereby Rlven lhat Fred
Notlce
Tim light for the speakership of),
n uuj .tuu iuuiu not jonKini, 01 fenningion, new Mexico, A. Brlggs, formerly Maude A. Dalton,
iict.t mjci
the house is now on. V. H. H. Llew- sell
heans on the Clayton market wh. on November 4, 1915, made Home. of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who, on Feb.
ellyn, former speaker, II. L. liara, W.
9th, 1915, made Homestead Entry under
e"lal
season. Worth today $5.73, re.
this
NE.
Act of Feb. 19, 1909, for NW.
E. Blanchard, and Sedillo, are tlio
1CC;
c 00,10,1
N.
NW.
NW.
n,hl
Sec. 27. S.
1 and 2, Section e. Town.hip
t
.J?818' Day l,,,one
four randidates now asking for the
S.
NE.
SW.
SW.
E- - N
N" Rane
r Merldlan' haB
or weildin the eavcl
Xrill,(lml Bean & Klovator Cfl.'nted notice of Intention to make Final Sec. 22, Twp. 27 N., R. 32 East, Serial
No. 019357, and on Aug. 10, 1918, made
the session of the next legislature.
F. O. Akin Mananer
dv. 7kh"e e" VtooJ- to e8t,a,)11?h clm
Additional Entry under Act of Doc. 29.
In view, of the fact that the republiiu lililí niu j vtvJni ii rii, i l vri c itrgi
NW.
ter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at 1916. Serial No. 025191, for
KOTICK FOR ri BMCATIOJf
licans will have 33 of the ill memKE.
Sec. 22, Township
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 18th day U. SW.
bers of the house, it is evident that department of the Interior, U. 8. of December, 1918.
27 North, Range 32 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
the democrats will have but little to Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. JO.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
II. F. Smith, of Cone, New Mexico, M. make Three Year Proof, to establish
ay in the choice of a speaker. The 1918.
Notco Is hereby given that Homer E. Winters, C. A. Rodgers, E. L. Uuls, claim to the land above described, befollowing were elected to the liouse
fore Charles P. Talbot, V. S. Commis
E. Haunt-- of Tate, N. M., who, on March all of I'ennington, New Mexico.
at the last election:
sioner, at his office In Clayton, N. M
6, 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial
PAZ VALVERDE,
District i. Valencia county Valen- No. 021798, for S. V4 8. ',4. Sec. 26, and Nov.16 Dec.14.
Register. on the 13th day If Jan., 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tine do Arinond and Abolino San- S. i SE. i. Section 27, Township 24
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Egbert L. Brlggs, John II. Barry,
N., Range 33 E., N. M. 1. Meridian, has
chez, republicans.
Mack J. Flnegan, Lewis L. Moore, all of
filed
Isolated Tract.
of intention tu make Three
District 2. Socorro county A. H. Year notice
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Proof, to establish claim to the
PAZ VALVERDE,
Carter, and Eduardo Chaves (Chaves land above described, before Register
"C" of
Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Dec 14 Jan 11.
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
died a few days ago) republicans.
N. M., on the 19th day of Land Office at Clayton, N. M., NovDistrict 3. Bernalillo county A. Clayton,
KOTICK
IILICATIO.N
FOR
PI
December, 1918.
ember 18. 1918.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
A. Sedillo, Dan Padillo. 11. 1. liarnos,
Notice Is hereby given that, as directClaimant names as witnesses:
at Clayton, New Mexico, Dec. 4,
republicans.
Elsie Ausborn, of Clayton, N. M., Ira ed by the Commissioner of the Gen- Office
1918.
Office,
C.
of
Cook,
provisions
It.
1.
Walbum,
eral
Land
county
Ausborn,
under
H.
Jack
all
L.
Fe
Santa
District
Notice is hereby given that J. Herbert
of Tate- N- MSec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the appliJ. Clancy, republicans.
Ilaca. Albert
Lewis, of-- Clayton,
Mexico, who,
,
,
ERDE,
1A
cation of Phillip S. Mann, of Clayton, on December 15, 1915,New
made Homesteid
uisirici o. mo Arrina county Nov. IS Dec.14.
lioslster. N. M., Serial No. OÜ5S54, we will offer Entry. Serial No. 0213K1,
SB.
for W.
Jose (i. Lobato, Moisés de Vargas,
at public Bale, to tho highest bidder, '4. E.
SecSW. V., SW.
SW.
PLHLICATIOX
NUTICK
FOR
per
acre,
$2.50
not
at
but
less
at
than
republicans.
9, Township 25 N., Range 31 F... '..
Department of the Interior, U.. S. 10:00 o'clock A. M., on the 11th day tion
M P. Meridian, has filed nolo) of InDistrict G. San Miguel county
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, of Fcbuary, 1919, next, at this office,
Land
make Three Year I'root. to
Claudio Arana, Jose E. Hamirez. Ba- Oct. 9. 1918.
the following tract of land: NW14 tention toclaim
r
to thi land a'uve
'h
silio (iriogo, republicans.
Notice Is hereby given that Howard SYf, Section 26, Township 28 N., Range er.u'.i
li;'ii, befo'
lteglst.v and Receiver,
Massay,
K.,
31
who,
C.
Mexico,
Principal
New
New
Mexico
Tate,
Meridian.
of
county
F.
7.
J.
Mora
District
It S Land Office it Clayton. Njw Mcx-on June 22, 1914, made Homestead EnThe sale will not Ue kept open, but
Curns, A. Medina, republicans.
in the 14ih day of Jan., Ill J
try, Serial No. 018040, for East , Sec- will be declared closed when those presClaimant names as witnesses:
District 8. Colfax county W. J. tion 25, Township 24 N., Range 32 E., ent nt the hour named have ceased bidA. H.
T. J. Clark, Theodore
Einwood, David Padilla, republicans. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of ding.
The person making the highest Hauth, O.Chilcote.
J. Clark, all of Clayton, New
pay
required
to
to
Immediately
be
bid
Year
Final
Three
will
intention
make
county
Clement
District 9. Taos
Mexico.
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Proof, to establish claim to the land to the Receiver the amount thereof.
11. Mascarenas,
Salamon Orlega. re, above
PAZ VALVERDE,
Any person claiming adversely the
described, before Register and
14
Register.
Jan 11.
publicans.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clay-to- above described land are advised to file Deo
New Mexico, on the 20th day cf their claims, or objections, on or beDistrict 10. Sandoval county San
XOTICF. FOR Fl HMCATIOX
December, 1918.
fore the time designated for sale.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
tiago (tirulo, republican.
witnesses;
as
VALVERDE,
PAZ
names
Claimant
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 4, 1918.
District 11. .Union county C. B.
Register.
Ed llenton, of Barney, N. Méx., Wm. Nov. 30. Dec. 28.
Notice is hereby given that Jose C.
tionzales, T. J. Iloberson, democrats. N. l.iultl, Ben Goodman, James FrankArchuleta, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
District 12. Torrance county Von lin, all of Tate, N. Mex.
Oct. 27, 1915. made Homestead Entry
PAZ VALVERDE,
Isolated Tract.
and Additional Entry, Serial Nos. 020930
ceslao Homero, republican.
Register.
Dec.14.
Nov.16
NK.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
and 024369. for N. V, SE.
E.
District 13. Guadalupe county
4,Nw. Vi Ne.
"C"
Sec. 30. Twp. 29 N., R.
of
HLICATIO.N
XOTICB rOR PI
fcoralin (Hero, republican.
S.
33
U.
N.
E.,
M.
Department of the Interior,
P Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov- of intention to make Final Three Year
District 14. McKinley county Ed30,
N.
M.
Clnyton,
Oct.
Office
Land
at
re1918.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ember 18.
ward V. Tamony, Sharp Hanson,
1918.
Notice is hereby given that, as direct- above described, before Register and
publicans.
Notice Is hereby given that William ed by the Commissioner of the General Receiver, V S Land Office, at Clayton,
District 15. Dona Ana county W. J. Durbin, of Mt. Dora, N. M. who, on Land Office, under provisions of Sec. N M., on the 15th day of Jan., 1919.
H. II. Elewellyn. Isidro Annijo, re- July 8, 1915, made Homestead Entry, 2455, R. S., pursuant to the application
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. 020439, for Lot 3, Sec. 7, and of Phillip S. Mann, of Clayton. N. M.,
Juan D. Montoya, Margarita P. Márpublicans.
NW.
4 SW. Í4, Section 8, Township Serial No. 025853, we will offer at public quez, Pablo Romero, Sabino Márquez,
District Hi. Lincoln county V. E. 25 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian. sale, to the highest bidder, but at not all of Corrumpa, N. M.
Blanchard, republican
has filed notice of Intention to make less than S2.25 per i.ere, at 10:00 o'clock
PAZ VALVERDE,
District 17. Otero county W. E.I Final Three Year l'roof, to establish A. M., on the 11th day of February, 1919. Dec 14 Jan 11.
Register.
beto
described,
above
claim
land
the
following
next, at this office, the
llutherford, democrat.
U. S. Lard tract of land: NWU NEVA. 'Section 26,
Register
Receiver,
NOTICE
FOR
and
HMCATIOX
fore
ri
District 18. Chaves county E S. Office at Clayton. N. M., on the 19th day Township 28 N., Range 34 E., New
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Clayton,
Office
New
Epstein, Guy H. Herbert, F. E. Mehl-ho- p, of December, 1918.
nt
Méx., December
Mexico Principal Meridian.
Claimant names as wllneseoa:
democrats.
The sale will not be kept open, but 4, 1918.
D. Logado n, William L. DurNotice Is hereby given that Juan Anwill be declared closed when thoBe
District 19. Lea and Eddy counties bin,Solomon
Dwight J. Shehan, Samuel Chris- present at the hour named have ceased tonio Torres, of Beenham, New Mexico,
Carl B. Livingston. Powhatan Car- tian, all of Mt. Dora, N. M.
bidding. The person making the high- who, on Aug. 1, 191.1, made Homestead
ter, democrats.
PAZ VALVERDE,
est bid will be required to immediately Entry, Serial No. 016789, for S. '. SE.
Register. pay to the Receiver the amount thereof. 4 Sec. 15. NE. U NW.
NE.
NE.
District 20. Iloosevolt and do Baca Nov.16 Dec.14.
SE.
Section 22, Township 23 N.,
Any person claiming adversely the
counties-,-CoHoward, democrat.
NOTICK FOR Pl'IILICATIOS
d
land are advised to file Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
District 21. Luna county Halph
Department of tho Interior, U S. their claims, or objections, on or be- notice of intention to muk.e Final 3 year
A. Eynd, democrat.
Lund Office lit Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30, fore the time designated for sale.
Final Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
PAZ VALVERDE.
District 22. Grant county Frank 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Lercy W. Nov.
Register. and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, nt ClayVosoley, John W. Turner, democrats. Peebles,
ton, New Mexleo, on the 14th day of
of Tcxllne, Texas, who, on Jan.
District 23. Sierra county Frank 20, 1915, mude Homestead Entry, SeJan., 1919.
.NOTICE FOR l'l 1II.ICATIOX
H. Winston, republican.
Claimant names us witnesses:
rial No. 018230, for Lots 21, 22, 23, and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Gregorio Miela, Telesforo C. de Baca,
Section 1, Township 24 N Range Office at Clayton,
District 2í. San Juan county W. 24,
N. M., Dec. 7, 1918.
3Ü1C, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
W. A. Steele, Felipe Hlcu, ull of Beenhereby
given
Notice
is
A. Hunter, democrat.
Wlllium
that
ham, New Mexico.
of intention to mako Three Y'ear Proof,
of Clayton, N. M., who, on
District 25. Quay county C. E. to establish claim to the land above des- F. Patterson,
PAZ VALVERDE.
2. 1917, made Homestead Entry,
Jan.
Register.
cribed, before Register und Receiver, V. Serial No. 022468, for SW. 4 SW. '4. Dee. 11 Jan 11.
Hunter, II. O. Norris, democrats.
at Clayton, N.'M., on Section 13. Township 25 N., Range 32
Distiict 2(3. Curry county J. II. S. Land Office, December,
OTICK
FOR
HMCATIOX
l'l
1918.
tho 19th day of
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Hull, democrat.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Claimant names us witnesses:
to
of
Commutation
Proof
intention
make
Sando27.
and
Itio Arriba
District
Arthur C. Nolun, Rawlelsh E. Needier, to establish claim to the land above office at Clayton, New Mexico, Dec. 7,
191 S.
val counties Manuel c. Trujiflo, re- Artls Romlne, all of Clayton, N. M., and described,
before Register und Receiver,
Notice is hereby given that Violet
Abraham L. Floyd, of Texline, Tex.
publican.
U. S. Land office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
Wilcox, formerly Violet Cozad, of GrenPAZ VALVERDE,
1919.
day
Jan.,
of
the
lfith
District 28. Guadalupe, Santa Fe Nov.16 Dec.14.
vllle, New Mexico, who, on Dec. 2nd,
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
and Torrance counties H. It. Fair-clot- li,
C. M. Pray,
Smith,
Amrine,
Joe
Wint
017311, for E.
xoticis ron
iii.icatio
Section 17, IVownwhlp
republican.
N. M.
Mt.
of
J.
W.
nil
Dora.
Nunri.
28 N., Rango 33 East, N. M. 1'. Meridian,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
District 2'J. San Miguel and Guad- Land
PAZ
VALVERDE.
has tiled notice of Intention to,'.'nake
Clayton, N. M. Oct. 20, Dec 14 Jan 11.
Register. Three
alupe counties Marcelino Homo, re- 1918. Office at
Year Proof, to establish claim to
publican.
tho land above described, before CharNotice iu hereby given that Clarence
Vl
HMCATIOX
XOTIt
FOR
i:
les P. Talbot. U. S. Commissioner, nt
District 30. Socorro, Lincoln and S. Draper, of Pusamonte, N M., who, on
Department of
Interior. U. S. Land hia offlce
Clayton, New Mexico, on
Oler.) counties Oliver Lee, repub- March 26, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Office at Clayton,tho
7,
191S.
M.,
N.
Dec.
tne 15u, dliy ,f Jan 1919i
Serial No. 019679, for S. ,4, Section C,
I).
'
lican.
given
hereby
is
Juan
Notice
that
claimant names as witnesses:
Township 23 N., Range 30 K., N. M. P.
Montoya, of Corrompa. N. M., who, on; j. (J. Cozad, of Clayton, N. M , A R
The state senate will be the same Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention to Aug.
7, 1915, mudo Homr stead Entry, MoI.rlH yv. I. Morris, W. R. Mullen,
all
as two years ago, except that in make Three Year l'roof, to establish Serial No. H20626, forN.
SE. VÍ. See. ' f Grenvllle, f. M.
claim to the land above described,
place of Señalo;- Gordon, deceased,
.SE.
22,
NW.
U
Section
27.,
and
PAZ VAI.V ER1 E,
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
3'! E
N. M. P.
T,ln
1,.,, u
.
Frank A. Lawrenci of Gallup, has Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the 20th Townsh'p 30 N.,
;f.K()t,.,..
men
Ticrmiun,
mis
notico
oi intention
been eVcled. The following are the day of Decembor, 1918.
Proof,
to
to
Year
make
Final
Three
Claimant names as witnesses:
XOTICi: FOR PI HMCATIOX
state benalors:
Ralph L. Sanford, Victor M. Brown, establish claim to the land above des- Department
of tho Interior, I. S. Land
Register
Receiver,
erlbcd,
before
und
Senoblo
Gallgos,
San Jose;
llonian
Tom Johnson, 10 in Gllg, all of
t Clayton, N. M., on Office nt Clayton, New Mexico, Dec. 4,
U. S. Land Office,
N. M.
Salaz-.'- -,
Guadalupita; John S. Clark,
1918.
the 17th day of Jan.. 1919.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice Is hereby given that Audrey
East .Las Vegas; Perfecto F.squibel, Nov.16 Dec.14.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Register.
Albu-tpierJose C. Archuleta, of Grenvllle, N. M., M. Ferris, formerly Audrey M. Gibbs,
Tierri Amarilla; Isaac Bartli,
Margarita P. Marque-!Pablo Romero, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who, on April
'; Emiliano lucero, BernaNOTICE FOR 1't'IILICATIOX
Corru..'p:i, N. M. 5, l!Uf. made Homestead Entry, Serlol
Sabino Márquez, uH
A. Kaionian, Albuquer-ii- ut
lillo:
No. 019751, for Lots 2, 3, 4, E. i NW.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
PAZ VAI.Vr.I1DE
; A. .'. Locero, Halón; G. C. Smith
Register. '4. E. 'ii SW. 'i. Section 18, Townshp
Dec 11 Jan 11.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dee. 7. 191 S.
27 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Clay.'on; M' l.in T. Dunlavy, Santa
Notice Is hereby given that Charley
has filed notice of intention to make
Fe; K.i'T a --' iiicIh z, Peñasco; Nabor W. Anderson, of I'ennington, N. M.ulio,
Ml'IICIi FOR l'l IIJ.'CAT'.OX
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
ym Ji; fuel; 1!. L. Kerr, Cam-bra- y; on Aug. 20, 1915, made Homestead EnDepurUDuiit of the, Interior, U. S. the land above described, before Charlea
J. A. Mcikinald, Kelly; James try No. 020715, for N4 SW',i and NVi Land Offico at Clayton, N. M. Oct. SO, P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Cluyton, New Mexico, on the
V. Tully, Glencoe; J. E. Heiuberg, La SEU, Section 21, Township 24 N,. Range 1918.
day of Jan., 1919.
Union; Frank A, Lawrence Gallup; 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Notice l.i ercby given that Ralph L, 13th
Claimant names aa witnesses:
JamCS A?Baird, Alamogordo; JCSSO of intention to make Final Three Year Sunford, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
Joseph I Gaines, of Claytonr New
Sept. 13, 1915, und Dec. 20, 1915. Hade
Mexico, William Jor.es, John II. Berry,
E. Lea, IlOSWCll; M. P. Skoen, Arte-- ! Proof, to establish claim to the land Homestead Entries,
019868,
Nos.
Serial
Register
"ibed, before
and und 02139S,
G. Brlggs, all of Mt. Dora. New
It, G. Bryant. Portales; Albert abov?
sia;
NW. James
for W. 14 NE. U. E.
. ' ' J
,
.
,
l
. ,
'
Mexico.
I
' . ...u L . .1 . 1.11
,
Sec. 27, T. 24 N., R. 30 E; ar.d NW.
iiUlieii, iMoiiuiyu; ij. i,. nierBii-iuurClayton, N. M., on Jan. 17, 1919.
PAZ VALVERDE,
'4 SE. '4. Section 27, Township 24 N., Dec 14 Jun 11.
Cluvis; William D. Murray, Silver
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Religa
W."
Edgar
T.
W.
Lockhart,
A.
Baker,
City. The democrats have ten of the
filed
to
of
notico
Intention
mako
Three
P.
F.
Lockhart,
I'enStrothcamp, all of
twenty-fou- r
members.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
nington, N. M.
land above described, before Register
Lieutenant Governor Benjamin F.
PAZ VALVERDE,
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Pankey, elected at tho last election, Deo 14 Jan 11.
Register. Clayton,
N. M., on the 20th day ot Deand Governor 0. A. Larrazolo, who Dec- 14;Jan: 11
cember, 1918.
will take offico January 1st as govClaimant names as witnesses:
The Pennington & Talbot Real
Clarence S. Draper, Victor M. Brown,
ernor of Now Mexico, are both re
Co. Las moved into tho new Tom Johnson, Km 11 Gilg, all of
publicans. Thus it will bo seen that
N. M.
the republicans will control in all First National Bank building on the
PAZ VALVERDE,
'
'first floor in the rear rooms. .
51 Nov.16 Dec.14.
matters of legislation.
Register.
n.

--

e

above-describe-
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BMCATIO

1918.

Notice Is hereby given that Jose Manuel Vlalpando, of Valley, New Mexico,
who, on December 14, 1915, made Additional Homestead Entry, Serial No.
W. 2
021371, for tho NE.
SW.
SE.
Socllon 15,
SE.
and NE.
Township i N., Rnnge 3 K., N. M.
Principal Meridian, has tiled notice of
Intention to make Final Three Year
l'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before John E. Cuni-eroU. S. Commissioner, at his office
in Folsom, New Mexico, on the 15th day
'
of January, 1919.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Benerlto Vigil, T. R. Benton, M. M.
Giles, Gines Santillnnea, all of Valley,
1-

4,

4

n,

New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Dec 14 Jan 11.
New Mexico.

Fl

XOTICF. FOR

Register.

IILICATIOX

Department of t)ie Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 7, 191.
Notice Is hereby given tlat Thomas G.
Bushnell, of Beenham, N. M., who, on
on Jan. 21, 1914, made Homestead
No, 019777, for N. 2 NW.
En-Seri- al
4,

SE.

NW.

4

SW.

4,

Township

11,

SW.

4,

1-

NE.

SE.

W.
23 N.,

4,

E.

Section

4,

Range 81 E., N. M.
filed notice of inten-

I. Meridian, has

tion to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver
of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
M., on the 16tlv day of Jan., 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie Bushnell, of Beenham, N. M.,
Otto Mingo, of Clayton, N. M., T. A.
Gray, of Clayton, N. M., J T. Woodrlng,
of Beenham N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Dec

Jan

14

Register.

11.

XOTICF. FOR IU HMCATIOX

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office at Clayton, New Mex. Dec. 7,
1918.

Notice Is hereby given that Isaías
Martinez, of Moses. New Mexico, who,
.
send En
on Jan. 21, 191i. in..
try Application, SerUl No. ui7429, for
SE.
SW.
NW.
W.
SW.
Section 14, Township 2
N., of Runge 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to mak
Three Year ft'lnul l'roor. to esiauus
claim to tho land above describee
SW.

1-

fore Register and Receiver,

4;

I

.

S.

Land

Office, at Clayton, New Mexleo, ,on tha
15th day of Jan., 1919.

Claimant names ifc wimexsca:
Jacobo Pacheco, Francisco Lucero,
Santiago Fernandez, Crespin Montoya,
all of Moses, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Dec

Jan

14

11.

Register.

XOTICF. FOR I'lTIMCATIOX

Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
ut Clayton, New Méx., Dec. 7,

Office
1918.

Notice is hereby given that Catalina
Arellano, of Guy, New Mexico, who,

M.

on July 13, 1915, made Homestead En-

try Application, Serial

No. 020312, for
Township 30 N. of
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Mer.dlan, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Final Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day
of Jan., 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Reed, E. L. Bland, Isaac Arellano, ull of Guy, N. M., and Manuel
Abeyta, of Cuates, New Mexico.

S.

Section

2,

6,

'

PAZ VALVERDE,

Jun

Dec H

11.

"'JTICK FOR

Register.

l'l HMCATIOX

Dupurtinuut of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Dec. 7,
1918.

Is hereby given thot George
Ralston, of Moses, New Mexico, who,

Notice
A.

Enon Sept. 25, 1915, miidu Honicst-;aSW.
try, Serial No. 19855, for N.
Nil.
SW.
SE.
NW.
N. 2 Sl$.
See. 17, NE.
SW.
.Section 18. Township
NE.
SE.
29 N.. Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notico of Intention to make
Three Year l'roof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Charles p. Talliot, I'. S. Commissioner, at his
office in Clayton, New Mexico, on the
15th day of Jan., 19M.
Claimant nanus as w'tnejdiuH:
chnrliM O. Godfrey. Herbert W. Davis,
Nathan S. Morris, nil of Moses, Now
2

4,

1,

1-

,

Mexl'-o.

and Robert

ii. N't w ..loxico.

'. Palmer,

PAZ VALYEP.DE,

Mii-ab-i-

'

M

ftOTH'K FOR

Department of the Interior, V. H. Land
Office at t layton, New Mexico, Dec. 7,

Dec

Jun

11

11.

of

Clay--

:

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.., October
30, 1918.

Notce is hereby riven that John F.
Bandy, of Clayton, : '. M., who, on April
12, 1915, mai' Honn..itead Entry, Serial

for NE'4, Section 27, Town-shi- p
Ranga 36 K., N. M. I Meridian, hns filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year l'roof. to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., oji
the 7th day of January 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. W. Hanes, G. 1. Cashmeyer, T. F.
Shaw, und It. E. Needier, all of Clayton,
No. 019811,
24 N.,

N. M.

PAZ
No

v.SO.-De-

c.

28.

'ALVUIÍDi:,

Register.
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My entire stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,

3

rants

...
....
Underwear. MackmLYs.

Garments, Hats, Caps,

Ready-to-We-ar

.
Sheen-Line-

.

.

k

s

Coats, will be sold at

d

S

8

.3 aiirsaiDini

TOCCCBS
S

I Need

the Money

You Need the Goods. This is Your Chance

s
All Goods will be Marked in Plain Figures and will be Sold for CASH ONLY

Men's $3 Shoes, sale price,
Children's

t

$2.25

Ladies'

$7

$2.15

Men's

$2.50 Und erwear,

Shoes, sale price,

V

$2.75 Shoes,

sale price

-

sale price

$12 Mackinaws, sale price, $9.00
Men s $5 Hats, sale price, $3.75

A

$5.25

n
9

A

A

-

-

$1 .75

Men's $3 Overalls, sale price, $2.50

Rubber Overshoes, 25
HT7

Tins T?

Off.

A TT7

P7

tí UKJM.

3 ft

-

.Jj

Í

JL

S

8

Don't Miss This Opportunity to
Save 25 to 50 Per Cent On Every Article You Buy

Come, Look, Examine.
1
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